
The Weather Then spake Jesus again unto them, 
saying, I am the light of the world; 
he that followeth me shall not walk 
in darkness, but shah have the light 
of life.—St. John 8:12.

WEST TEXAS: Fair, somewhat 
colder tonight.
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THANKS
FROM OIL MEN—The apparent 

strike of the L. C. Harrison and 
others’ No. \ F. V. Addis estate in 
Ector county is the greatest thing 
to happen to Midland in three years, 
indicating as the well does a greater 
pool than that at Penwell. Arthur 
G. Jury, manager of the Scharbauer 
hotel, said the big hotel here is re
flecting a big increase in business 
since oil began being sprayed by ap
proximately three million cubic feet 
of gas at the rate of approximately 
200 barrels daily. At Odessa, George 
Elliott said the Elliott hotel was 
filled Tuesday night. Immediate 
benefit from the test is expected in 
the understanding that a large ma
jor oil company is to make an on 
set hole and that other operations 
are pending further drilling.of the 
Addis well, expected Friday after 
completion of three 500-barrel stor
age tanks. The bit stopped on top 
of the pay and great promise is held 
for the test after further drilling. 
Trading among oil men was report
ed extraordinarily brisk most of the 
week.

State Officials at 
Meeting; Ban to 

Be Lifted
Thank Thee, Our Father

Midland county farmers and Ec
tor and Andrews farmers who gin 
at Midland will be freed from pay
ing the present seed fumigation cost 
of 25 cents per bale of cotton after 
Dec. 1.

Midland ginners in session Tues
day afternoon in the Midland 
chamber of commerce office decided 
to absorb the 25 cents per bale 
charge after this month ends.

Decision of Midland ginners, J. E. 
Hill, W. W. Wade and B. H. Span. | 
will save Midland farmers perhaps 
a total of $750 for the remainder of 
the season, chamber of commerce 
officials estimated as they praised 
the magnanimous action of the gin- 
ners.

On decision of the ginners to re
lieve the farmers of this 2j cents a 
bale charge, J. E. McDonald, state 
commissioner of agriculture stated 
in a telephone conversation to J. M. 
Del Curto, in session with the gin
ners and others, and to J. E. Hill, 
chairman of the-chamber of com
merce pink boll worm relief commit
tee, that he would lift the ban en
tirely from Midland county at the 
close of this season if no more pink 
boll worms are found.

The conference held. Tuesday was 
with J. M. Del Curto, chief of the 
division of horticulture and- plant 
quarantine of the Texas department 
of agriculture. The session was at
tended by the three gin managers, 
two farmers, J. C. Miles and M. W 
Whitmire, and by Marvin C. Ulmer, 
president of the chamber of com
merce. O. L. Walton, in charge of 
the pink boll worm eradication in 
the Midland district, also attended.

J. E. McDonald, state commis
sioner of agriculture, had previously 
promised the cnamber of commerce 
pink boll worm committee that he 
would remove the ban from Midland 
county by Dec. 1 provided no pink 
boll worms had been found. Del Cur
to came to Midland on instruction 
of McDonald to carry out McDon
ald’s promise to Midland, and Mc
Donald stated over the telephone he 
was ready to carry out his „promise, 
as federal authorities had agreed to 
his recommendations.

However, a dilemma confronted 
the state in finding a place to gin 
Ector and Andrews counties cotton, 
which the department and the fed
eral government have never agreed 
to' reiease. The Midland farmers, gin 
men and chamber of commerce of
ficials did not wish to take action 
to injure farmers of Ector and An
drew's counties, but at the same time 
they did not wish to hold Midland 
farmers to the paying of the 25 cents 
per bale penalty after Dec. 1.

It was then that the gin managers 
solved the difficulty bv agreeing to 
relieve farmers of this extra cost 
after Dec. 1, which, so far as fi
nancial returns to Midland farmers 
is concerned, will be identical with 
the placing of Midland county in

McCamey Scribe Says 
Badgers Favored 

To Cop Game
£■ r  ^  l<AL- us/EA;
FINAciCti CORPQfî r, ■ Sale of approximately 96 sections of land near Midland 

| for a consideration of almost half a million dollars was 
consummated late Wednesday, it was reported, the Mid- 

| land Farms company selling to J. F. Mabee of Tulsa the
j The land lies in . Andrews and I
! Martin county ancl is approximate-1 Scouts to Take 
! ]y 15 miles north of Midland. The j » _ i y - L
1 well known “B-oiler Well” lies in | A l H U i a i  O lS i.©
! the east side of the tract. j _  , •-r-'—j

The NA ranch was leased for graz- 1 f al“  overmght. hike
! ing purposes for a number of years ’ of rfMldlaf  scof f 3 '? ? S WU 
[ by Rowdy Love of Sierra Bianca, he I ?nday night all troops leav- 

sellirig the lease to the Scharbauer lnS Mid.and at 3 Friday afternoon 
! Cattle company about.ten years ago. and returning Saturday morning. 

Mabee and Pyle, operating ! camp will be made in the Cotton 
ranches on several hundred sections Flat „Dmmiinll-V , Srh„ rh„„„„  m tne Midland area, purchased the i  community close to senaieaut. 
lease a few months.';)ago- and , the Wo, 2 ,headquarter, about 200 yards 
firm will continue to handle the north of the house, 
ranching-.under Mabee’s ownership. Each troop of the local council

CAfL LOAD iMidland’s much-shifted-about. 
lineup is due for another shaking up 
this afternoon when the 2:30 whistle 
sends the Bulldog club into action 
against the McCamey Badgers.

Tom Collins and Rick Lewellen 
will be at ends, Alien Sherrod will 
move back into the baekfield, Joe 
Roberts will run at a half's posi
tion and Gordon Jones will bark 
signals.

This is the final effort of Midland 
coaches io grab one victory out of 
the consuming District 3 lire. Me 
Camey, the opponent, has had simi
lar luck, not having won a game

fAAu-CY

Claude O. Crane, secretary Mason
ic Lodge 623.—In the face of the de
pression and of hard times we should 
be grateful for the privilege of be
ing able to serve mankind and all 
should pause at this season and see 
if we have shown gratitude to the 
great Benefactor for His many 
blessings.

J. P. Butler, scribe. Keystone chap
ter, 172.—At this season of the year 
especially we pause to be thankful 
for fellowship and happiness that 
has been ours in striving together 
for the lofty ideals aimed at in our 
fraternal body.

M. C. Ulmer. .First National bank 
cashier and president of the cham
ber of commerce—We have made 
bountiful harvest and, while our in
creasing prosperity may not be mea
sured in dollars and cents and ma
terial values have gradually ebbed, 
we have much that counts more to 
look forward to. The Midland starting lineup: Col

lins and Lewellen. ends; Parr and 
Hogsett, tackles; Dorsey and Bon
ner, guards; King, center; Jones, 
quarter; Sherrod and Roberts, 
halves; Hallman Ccapt.) fullback.

The McCamey starting lineup: 
Reed and H. Barnett, ends; L. Bar
nett and Davis, tackles; Cain and 
Byrd, guards; Word, center; Smal
ley. quarter; Recce and Baldwin, 
halves; Johns, full.

Last year’s desperate game, the 
first played between the two clubs 
in years, found both clubs fighting 
every inch of the way to keep out oi 
the cellar of District 4 even as they 
will fight this afternoon to emerge 
from the same level in District 3.

Midland won last Armistice day 
by a 10-6 score, going into the lead 
in the second period when Sherrocl 
planted his toe against the ball for 
a beautiful placement goal.

McCamey came back in the sec
ond period for a touchdown. Colby 
crossed the goal line but the added 
point failed when Midland players 
swarmed the McCamey ball carrier.

Captain Loyd Burris scored a 
touchdown hr the third period and 
Hallman rammed over for the addi
tional point. From there on the 
clubs fought back and forth across 
the field, with both threatening at 
times but neither being able to 
cross the other’s line.

The game was every bit as excit
ing as the Austin high-Midland 
game. The first peripd was played, 
as in the other game, without time 
out. Midland roundly outplayed the 
invaders in this period, sweeping 
from deep in its own territory to 
McCamey’s one yard line. A penalty 
set the club back 15 yards and the 
chance to score was lost.

The tables were turned for most of 
the second period. After Midland 
backs found they could not gain 

i through the McCamey line for 
enough yardage to give a first down 

| Sherrod sent his placement pick 
j over the cross bar.

Then McCamey staged a beautiful 
display of running strength. Colby 
received the Midland kick-off and 
returned for 44 yards to his 49 yard 
line. Menefee jarred his way around 
end for 21 yards to the Midland 30. 
but McCamey was momentarily 
held as a pass failed on the 22- 
yard line on fourth down.

Midland tried to pass with its back 
to the goal and Robbins intercepted 
it and ran back to the Midland 20. 
Colby. Menefee and Carll plunged 
to the Midland one-yard line, made 
first down but could not plunge two 
inches in four downs.

Sherrod punted to the Midland 45 
where Colby. Menefee and Carll in
itiated a drive, principally through 
the line, to carry the ball to the 
Midland 29. Carll. on a hidden ball 
play, went around end for 28 yards, 
to the Midland one yard line where 
ha was thrown out of bounds by

W. W. Lackey, superintendent of 
the city schools—One should be 
thankful for many ample blessings, 
for a state of peace in this country 
and for educational and religious 
opportunities indiscriminately af
forded.

Sells Book ofMarion F. Peters, president of the 
Lions club—Thanksgiving marks an 
individual privilege, one of the most 
significant"days of the year. If ob
served rightly, it brings, all human
ity closer together in a spirit of tol
erance, understanding and general 
association.

College DeanEditor’s Note: This is another 
article prepared by Miss Kath- 
lySk Eiland after interviewing 
the Midland county public 
health nurse and members of 
the Midland county health 
board. Other articles will fol
low in an attempt to beat down 
a threatened siege of the mala
dy diphtheria, which laid hold 
on 12 nersons in Midland county 
this fall.

■‘Chocolate Drops from the South” 
by Dean E. V. White of Texas Col- 

| lege for Women, is a new book to 
• be released December 10 by the 
publishers.

Mrs. Bryan Estes of Midland, for
mer C. I. A. student, is cooperating 
with the alumni association to sell 
the book, a large share of the $1.25 

j per copy going to the loan fund of 
the institution.

Dean White, well known in Mid
land, is recognized as an outstand
ing writer and lecturer of negro 

j stories. His new book contains 150 
| pages of jokes on subjects of “sense 
j and nonesense, love and lying, poli
tics and pullets,” according to a let
ter from alumni officials to Mrs. 
Estes.

Deliveries will be made in time for 
Christmas, Mrs. Estes states. She 
asks that all ex-students of the col
lege, as well as others who are in
terested, call her at telephone 488-J 
for full particulars.

There Is Yet Much 
For Which to Give 

Thanks in Country

Leon Goodman, mayor of the City 
of Midland—Midland, perhaps, has 
more reason to be thankful than the 
average town this size in the United 
States. This area has been blessed 
with abundant crops and tall grass. 
If the economic situation becomes 
adjusted so that prices rise, Midland 
will again stand out as the leading 
city of its size in the entire coun
try.

The Rev. Winston F. Borum: 
Reasons for being thankful are too 
numerous to mention. Life in a 
world of flowers, birds and sunshine 
is a general blessing. So also are 
friendships and love ties. To \ve in 
'‘God’s country” is reserved for Am
erican citizens, as for none other in 
the world. To be residents of Mid
land, “The Finest Between the 
Oceans.” still further narrows the 
circle. Each individual has his own 
peculiar blessings for which to be 
thankful.

But to be “ thankful for” is worth
less unless there be some one to be 
“ thankful to.” For what our friends 
and loved ones do for us, we may 
and should show gratitude to them. 
But for most blessings, and even 
for friends and loved ones them
selves we can only render thanks 
to God, for He is the “ giver of every 
¡rood and perfect gift.” Let us not be 
tike the man who had no one to be 
thankful to except God and was not 
on speaking terms with Him.

“ Render thanks unto Jehovah”— 
this is the soirit of Thanksgiving. 
It was the spirit of the Pilgrim fa
thers. and of every Thanksgiving 
proclamation from Washington’s to 
Hoover’s. May it be the spirit of 
each of us this happy season.

1 It is better to prevent diphtheria 
¡than to have it treated. If a ease 
I of diphtheria occurs, however, it 
should immediately be treated with 
antitoxin.

Recovery from diphtheria depends 
upon the presence in the system of 
enough antitoxin to countei;act the 
effect of the toxin or poison. Anti
toxin must be given promptly by a 
physician as soon as diphtheria is 
suspected, for each clay’s delay in
creases the danger to the life of the 
child.

Unless the disease is detected 
early and the antitoxin given im
mediately, the cure cannot be cer
tain. In cases where antitoxin is not 
given until after 'the third day, 
throat paralysis and heart or other 
complications may occur. Because 
the symptoms are not always defi
nite, a sore throat may mean diph
theria. To be safe, calí a doctor.

Besides its úse in curing the dis
ease, antitoxin is valuable in pre
venting diphtheria. Persons who 
have been exposed, may be protected 
against diphtheria temporarily— 
that is, for two or three weeks—by 
taking antitoxin promptly.

It is interesting to note that the 
severe epidemics of diphtheria that 
formerly took place in our large cit
ies such as New York, Boston, and 
Chicago, ceased about the time the 
use of diphtheria antitoxin became 
common.

Temporary immunity is good, but 
it is much better to have lasting 
nrotection against diphtheria. This 
is easily obtained by immunizing 
with diphtheria toxin-antitoxin or 
the even more effective diphtheria 
toxoid.

PREVENT DIPHTHERIA BY IM
MUNIZATION!

Article 3 will discuss diphther
ia toxin-antitoxin and toxoid.

DEL RIO, Nov. 23. (UP).— With 
Mrs. Bessie Sharp, 20, pretty de
fendant, pertly interested in the 
proceedings, selection of a jury be
gan today to try her on an indict
ment of poisoning her husband, 
Telefus Sharp, so she could marry 
a cowboy lover.

The defense questioned veniremen 
on issues of insanity, hinting that 
they might plead an alleged con
fession was obtained under duress.

In a document obtained after 
Sharp’s death, near Sanderson last 
yfear, she purportedly admitted that 
she put strychnine in his medicine.

Only one juror was chosen from 
the first six questioned. Women 
spectators outnumbered the men. 
'Six physicians were called to testily 
as alienists.

Fanners cf Ector and Andrews 
counties were insured cf a place to 
finish ginning their pro. -nt crop by 
action of Midland gin men and of 
chamber of commerce officials Tues
day in agreeing to the continuance 
of Midland under pink boll worm 
regulations the remainder, of the 
season.

This agreement was satisfactory 
with farmers who met with the gin 
■managers and chamber officials 
when the gins agreed to absorb the 
25 cents a bale charge now made 
on cotton, on all cotton ginned af
ter Deo. 1. The Midland farmers, 
gin men and chamber officials felt 
a moral obligation to help protect 
the interests of Ector and Andrews 
farmers,. even though Midland, could 
have entered free territory Dec. 1.

Ector and Andrews fanners are 
being urged by the Midland chamber 
to seek release next year along with 
Midland county. So far, the only 
effort made this year to get the 
three counties released as a unit has 
come from the Midland chamber, 
but that organization is now asking 
Ector and Andrews farmer's to as
sist, as it is held to be impossible 
and unethical to Midland farmers 
to penalize them when Ector and 
Andrews are held to have shown 
infestation since Midland county 
was found infested.

It is the hope of Midland and 
the thing lor which Midland has 
worked to get the three counties re
leased simultaneously, but unless the 
government is willing to place Ec
tor and Andrews in the same status 
as Midland, and no worms are found 
in Midland this season. Midland will 
be placed in free territory, while Ec
tor and Andrews will remain under 
the ban.

Lapper Fanny sa ys

Unique New Craze 
Comes to England

LONDON. (UP)—The latest craze server, surely, would have lorgiven 
here is to wear the mask of some those people for despair; for he 
famous person—usually a film star, could not have tailed to see that the 

Recently people swore that they odds were overwhelmingly against 
had seen Joan Crawford. Ronald them.
Coin)an and Greta Garbo walking . But they met together, had a little 
through the streets, and refused to feast, and thanked their God for his 
be convinced when told that none of mercies; and they never, m their 
the three was here at the time. I most uplitted moments, got even a 

What really happened was that | glimmering of all the great good 
somebody was wearing one of the fortune that was to come to their 

new masks, which are made by Missdescendants in the generations to 
Gladys Marloe, a singer, and daugh- co™e- , , „
ter-in-law of Lord Justice Scrub- We stand today in a position not 
ton. They are attached to the face entirely dissimilar, 
by a band and are very lifelike. We have come through some very

Meanwhile the mysterious Greta hard years, just as they had, and 
Garbo seems to be popping up every - »hose years have taken their toll of 
where. Somebody signed the visitor's hs. But the world, somehow, has 
book in the ancient church at Wrex- managed not to come to an end. In 

'Greta Garbo, Swe- some way we have kept our neigh-

17-Year-OW Girl
Makes Solo Flight

Song Writers Must 
x Retain Their Youth

DETROIT. (UP)—With only seven 
hours' flying instruction, Margaret 
Spitz. 17-vear-old girl, made her 
first solo flight here.

The girl flew her father's cabin 
Diane in her first flight alone. She 
took off after taxi-ins- over a rain- 
drenched field, circled the Wayne 
County Airport and grounded with a 
perfect three-point landing.

X J n «  f l o m *  n  n l  a /I  n  n l y i f f v i T n i 'A i '

EL PASO. (UP)—To be successful, 
a song writer must retain a youth
ful psychology, believes A1 Dubin, 
author of “Dancing with Tears in 
Mv Eyes.”

“A song writer can't afford to 
grow old in his ideas,” Dubin said 
while on a visit here. “I engage in 
long conversations with my daughter 
to get her ideas and attitude on 
songs. Popular songs aDpeal mostly 
to girls and women who are more 
subject to emotions than men.”

TO BUILD STRUCTURE
FORT WORTH. (UP)—Bids for 

construction of a $1,215,000 federal 
court house here will be received by 
the federal treasury department at 
Washington about Dec. 16. accord
ing to W. G. Clarkson, architect.

bam recently 
den.” It was thought to have been 
put there by a mysterious veiled 
woman who visited the town in a 
luxurious ear, but when the authori
ties went to investigate the blinds 
were drawn and the car whisked 
away.

AUSTIN. (UP)—A concerted ef
fort by prayer to prevent the return 
of beer is planned as a part of the 
statewide W. C. T. U. campaign. 
Mrs. Claude De Van Watts, state 
president, has issued a call for such 

prayers Dec. 5.

Her xLther acted as instructor g-cAoye ParKf  r.
LEAVES FOR DALLAS

The rising generation may be a 
little- flighty, but it will come 
down to earth.

Mrs. Clarence Scharbauer left lest 
night for Dallas to spend the 
Thanksgiving holidays.



W e indeed have much for which to 
be thankful at this time of the year. 
W e are thankful for our staunch 
friends and for their support through 
these forty-two years that we. have 
been serving W est Texits, ,

This year we are
forefathers, to voice sincere gratitude 
for the privilege of living in a nation 
such as America.

It is with a feeling of pride that we 
consider the national ideals, the citi
zenship, the resources; and, on this 
occasion, we thank you for your val
ued friendship and wish for you a 
just measure of the necessities, com
forts and conveniences of life. Again 
let us be guided by the faith that we 
have in the firmness of our nation to 
forge ahead.

Now that the campaigns are over, radio listen 
Ur able to settle back to their regular diet of adv 
(allcs interspersed with a little music now and then.

HORIZONTAL
1 Holiday , in the 

U. S; A. oc
curring todpy.

12 Sheltered 
place. '

13 Palm leaf 
-. (variant).

It Atmosphere.
16 That is • •

(a.bb.r.).
17'Prophet.
Hi litnbryp hint
20 Spam (alibi’.).
21 Braucli.
23 Perplexes, 
i'll To incline

downward.
37 To let fall.
25 Little round 

hill. . .
30 Minute skin 

opening.
31 Part of a 

pedestal.
S3 Dined,
:M; Mulcted. . ■
35 To. make 

verses.'
37 Arranged 

papers me
thodically,

3.9 Amidst.
<t0 To impel.. •
•',7. Alleged ,

Answer

HlAlNlGlHjAiT 
AIDIe  RBHltlÑ

VERTICAL
1 Trinities.
2 Dye.
3 Born.
4 Source of 

iodine.-
5 To depart.
6 Acquired by 

evil means. -
7 Go on (music)
8 Scolds con

stantly.
9 Light car

riage. w
10 Doctor.
11 Barked.
10 M intake.
IS Kind. .

power.
44 Systematize.'. 
47 To accom

plish.
48- Declined.'
50 Dwelled.
52 To foment.
53 Shoe bottoms.
55 Speck,
56 Polishing' mal 

; chihe.
58 Hied,
59 Star-sliapcd .
' flower.
CO Before.
Cl Set of qua

drilles.
62 Sea, eagle.

46 Goddess of 
-peace.

47 To turn aside. 
.49 Festival.
51 To drivel.
54 Resinous suh-

stance.
57 Deity.
,59 Like.
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EDITORIAL NOTES

The chances of a boy or girl going to high school, 
which in 1890 were only one in twenty-five, have grown 
steadily until' at present they are one in two. It is pos
sible that the increase in the number of those to be edu
cated may have, something to do with the mounting cost 
of education.

It will be observed that while those who banned the 
offering for sale in a Los Angeles public park of “pea- 
ruts, pencils and poetry” may not have a large apprecia
tion of the products of Parnassus, they are hot-above in
voking “apt alliteration’s artful aid.”

Perhaps the'“Stop, Look and Listen” signs on some 
,hese express motor highways are for the trains.

i are over, radio listeners will 
;ir regular diet of advertising

H o l i d a y  P u z z le r

The hunting stories are getting a 
little better. Along- comes Bennie 
Bizzell this morning to give Hank
ins a pretty full report of a trip on 
which he and his dacl, Elmer, had 
their annual excitement. And then 
Elliott Cowden comes in from north
western New Mexico with a black 
bear, a mountain lion, two turkeys 
and a black tail deer on his jitney, 
only to find a wildcat producing oil 
well in his horse pasture.

The preacher Borum is o ff on a 
hunt southwest of Kent, with some 

i former members of his Pecos con- 
gregation. It is likely that he will 
be back here for his regular serv
ices Sunday, but I don’t see how he 

l could tell before he left, because a 
hunter never knows just how long 

j it will take for him to get his deer. 
I Cne of the boys said the preacher 
I had already been taken for a snipe 
limit, earlier in the week.

E. E. Hendricks, who is over here 
from Lubbock, bn business with the 
West Texas Gas company, said he 
never killed a deer in his life but, 
one time out in the Davis moun
tains, he was pursuing a deer when 
a mountain lion butted in and kill-

■ Previous Puzzle 19 Snaky' fish.
20 Procreated.
22 Seaport on the 

Red Sea. 
Granted facts.

25 Rubber tree.
26 Recipient.
2S Rock where, 

the first New 
England colon 
ists landed.

30 Originators of 
today’s holi-

. day.
32 Turkish titles.
34 Ignites.
36 Rims.,
37 Safety wires, 

in electric 
circuits.

38 Mental state 
o f  an -army.

. New. .
43 To preclude.

' decorate.

(Reserves the right to ‘‘quack’*
about everything without taking
a stand on anything.)

cd the deer. Hendricks killed the 
lion, thereby getting the venison, the 
lion and the revenge all with one 
shot.

Doc Thomas, new director of the 
Lions club, was introduced as a Mid
land man recently back from New 
York’s night clubs. In his speech 
of acceptance, Doc is said to have 
made the statement that on his 
last, trip to New York thousands 
people were at the station when he 
got off the train.

1 met a glum looking pair yester
day. One had just lose $10 and the 
other had a boil on his, neck. I leave 
it to you as to which had the least 
to be thankful for.

It is said that the American dol
lar is an honest: dollar, but how are 
you going to appreciate the hon
esty of a dollar unless you own one?

George Phillips’ idea of Thanks- 
I giving is chivalrous, to. say the least. 
1 He says all men ought to bring then- 
wives to the coffee shop instead of 
keeping them home to do the cook ■ 
ing:

A lot of us have plenty to be 
thankful for. Some of these boys 
like Lee Harrison and Fred Turner, 
who have a new oil well, are liabl; 
to have some money, if i were to 
get hold of some money, my cred
itors would think I ought to pay up

Swapping Yarns
with Col. True

Col. True maintains a standing invitation to others to write to him 
and tell of their own extraordinary experiences. No holds barred. Ad
dress Col. True, in care of The Reporter-Telegram.
Today being- Thanksgiving reminds 

me of the first Thanksgiving. Tnat 
was back in 1621. and I remember 
it as well as if it was next week. 
Governor Bradford called me up on 
ihe telephone one morning early in 
November and asked me what I 
thought about having a big feed 
about the twenty-sixth to celebrate 
the harvest. Anyhow there were 
only fifty-five of us left and the 
coming- winter made us. realize this 
was probably the last chance we 

_ Would ever have to celebrate.
' I told him it was a good idea, so 
! he wrote, to Old Chief Massasoit to 

bring- a few of the boys and have

The train was late that morning, 
but a little before noon it showed up 
and Massasoit and his ninety braves 
piled off. They brought along 
enough turkey and venison to feed 
an army. The barbecue pits were 
all ready and the fires going, so we 
threw the meat on, and by middle 
i f  the afternoon the feed was ready.

I don’t remember much that hap
pened but it must have been a great 
party. Anyhow, it lasted for three 
days. There was still plenty to eat 
when the row broke up, but nobody 
felt like eating it. We piled the 
ninety braves into a box car like 
cordwcod and shipped them home.

Side Glances

dinner with us the twenty-sixth, but out of deference to his rank, theMassasoit wired US he’d bp p-larl tn Snupmnr ppnf- nbipf Mdccocpif bntviiiMassasoit wired us hp’d be glad to 
copie and would bring his own din
ner.

Governor Bradford put all the 
wqnen to work cooking while we 
met rushed the corn harvest along 
so it wouldn’t be so raw. We had a 
hundred and twenty barrels in shape 
by Thanksgiving day.

Governor sent Chief Massasoit home 
in his limousine.

We got so much publicity in the 
newspapers about the party that the 
Governor tried the same thing the 
next year and as a result Thanks
giving- has developed into an annual 
institution that looks like it might 
become permanent.

DEER ESPECIALLY PLENTIFUL THIS 
YEAR, ACCORDING TO THE HUNTERS

Thousands of hunters were out in 
the mountain country of West Tex
as bright and early Thursday, Nov. 
16, when the hunting season open
ed. Indications point to a success
ful season.

The biggest black .tail deer killed 
in that mammoth country west of 
the Pecos meet their death on the 
rimrock or on top of mountains. 
That is the reason that so many 
hunters who go on a jaunt after 
deer come back shy of game; they 
try to make their kill in the foot 
hills or in the draws; but then- 
game demand that they scale the 
hard heights before they are re
warded. Deer hunting is described as 
the most thrilling of sport and dur
ing- the open season thousands of 
bucks will be startled into, flight by 
the smell of man and the rattle of 
guns. A buck rests with his knees 
iolded under his body so that he 
can ilea at the slightest indication 
of danger. When he leaves his hid
ing-place, he leaps into the air sev
eral feet and laterally a distance of 
25 to 30 feet and is gone. They have 
been cheeked making a speed of 55 
miles an hour in flight. During the 
time of quiet they range over a 
small area of country but during 
the hunting season wander far from 
their home grounds and many go 
into Mexico.

Ninety per cent of the deer that 
are killed are shot from a distance 
of a hundred yards. Favorite guns i 
used-are the'thirty-thirty and now 
the government thirty. Most of the 
deer are killed running away from ! 
the hunter. He does not run like a 
horse but his progress is made by a 
series of jumps, and he is a difficult 
target.

Arise at 5 In Morning
Deer -hunters usually arise about 

five o’clock in the morning, cook 
breakfast, wrangle their horses and ! 
leave camp about daylight. Some o f' 
the most successful hun.ters ride i 
until they find a deer track and1 
then dismount and take after the j 
animal on foot. The average hunter 
will cover from 15 to 20 miles a day 
up and down the mountains and over 
the plateaus. About half of the hunt-1 
ers use horses and half prefer mules 
which are really the best deer hunt
ing animals. Best shooting is done 
by those who dismount and fire 
from the ground. Hunters who have

not made arrangements for hunting 
sites will find that charges of about 
$4.00 a day are being made west of 
the Pecos on most of the ranches 
with a horse furnished. A guide uSr 
ually accompanies the parties for 
many hunters have in time past be
come lost while on the. chase.

Wise Bucks Stay Hidden 
After a buck has been killed the 

job is to'get him back to camp. If 
the quarry 'is: on the rimrock the us
ual practice, is to roll him down un-- 
til the horse is reached and then 
the game is carried ihto “camp.i DuiV; 
ing the day time the wise bucks stay 
in the high places and at night 
they come down to mingle with the 
does in the draws and the foot hills.
A wise buck will lie hidden under a 
bush and permit a hunter to pass 
-him without revealing his presence.
After the hunter has passed,,the deer 
leaps up and is gone. The age of a 
-buck is not determined by his horns 
as some yearlings have three or _ . . .
more points. It is by the teeth that the horse’s body that he could not

their age can be determined and 
many slick mouth deer have been 
killed. This indicates tnat they are 
of an advanced age. Difficulties of 
getting slain deer into the camp are 
increased by the law. The law for 
bids that de.er shall be cut up or 
any evidence of sex removed and 
that forces the hunter to bring in 
the whole body of the animal.

The best process to follow in hand
ling a wounded deer is to permit 
thirty or forty minutes to elapse af - 
ter the animal has been shot before 
pursuing him. By that time he will 
have become stiff and will have lain 
down. If a deer is gravely wounded, 
he will go to the foothills instead of 

! making the more difficult ascent of 
1 the high places. Hunters tell this 
I remarkable story of a deer. He had 
1 beep encounter'd, shot at and missed.
. The hunter followed a cow trail in 
¡pursuit but missed him. Some other 
j hunters came along- another cow 
i trail which joined the first trail. A 
short distance from the division of 
these trails the old buck leaped up 
when one of the men intruded on 
his privacy.

Buck. Ague Plentiful
There is occupational disease that 

accompanies deer hunting. It is 
known as buck ague and is described 
as nervous reaction that accompanies 
the sight of a deer. Similar feel
ings are those experienced when the 
enemy team scores a touchdown at 
a critical moment in a football 
game. Persons afflicted with this 
trouble sometimes shake and feel as 
if someone were in the act of strik 
ing them from behind. One experi
enced hunter last year permitted a 
giant buck to leap up in front of 
nim while he snapped his gun five 
times. He carried the gun unloaded 
but the magazine was full. In this 
disease the hunter loses control of 
his faculties while the deer runs off 
victorious. The attack may last from 
ten minutes to an hour. Some liav-e 
hunted deer for twenty yeai-s and 
have never killed one. Such ease is 
tbni. of Ed Mineo. who lives in Ok 
lahoma now but has hunted in Ma
son county many times. He says 
Wat he • can’t see a buck, but his 
friends say he has a permanent case 
of buck ague.

The best period for deer hunting 
lies between sunrise and about ten 
o’clock- in the morning and from four 
o’clock in the afternoon until dusk. 
As the hunting season arrives the 
bucks which have been going in a 
group of 2 to 5 begin breaking up 
and forming their matrimonial at - 
tachments for 1933. The little fawns 
are born in May and June and in 
good years such as 1932 an old doe 
gives birth to.twins and triplets. The 
buck is not a very good father and 
it is not very often that he assumes 
any responsibility for his children 
and goes on eating sotol, dagger 
blooms, cactus and weeds. The doe 
is a good mother. She hides her lit
tle fawns in a bush and stations her
self nearby, listening all the while 
for his goat like bleat in case of 
trouble. Each herd of bucks seems 
to have a leader or a master and 
over certain territory there is a 
giant buck who gives orders to the 
rest of the gang. The young bucks 
stay with their mothers until they 
are about two years old and then 
start out on their own.

Big Ones Weigh 203 Pounds
A big mule or black tail deer will 

weigh from 180 to 220 pounds, but 
one was killed in the Guadalupe 
mountains 8 years ago that sealed 
350 pounds. In the days before the 
laws were stricter, the hunters often 
killed many deer, taking the hind 
quarters and the back strap and 
leaving the rest for the coyotes and 
the buzzards. The most prized 
things about a deer is his head, and 
the best are found in the smooth 
country. The mountainous territory 
yields less attractive heads but the 
sport is more exhilerating. The aver - 
age number of noints on a deer head 
is six. The deer shed their horns 
each spring and new horns appear. 
These are used in fighting and in 
combat they behave like goats. They 
rear up, striking each other with 
their feet and sometimes locking 
horns so they cannot be untangled. 
About four years ago a hunter in 
the Chisos mountains in Brewster 
county killed two bucks while they 
were fighting and while their horns 
were locked together.

It is really oj3en season on deer 
all tlie year long for the mountain 
lion, his worst enemy. This tawny 
desperado, the greatest coward in 
the west and yet one of the hardest 
animals of all to capture gets far 
more deer eacli year than man does 
with his rifle.' One stroke of the 
fore paw of these lions can break 
a deer’s neck. No wonder a deer is 
always in the mood to run, leaving 
liis place of hiding with a- whistle 
when danger nears. It takes a good 
horse,to catch one. Another enemy 
to the deer/Jumily- is 4he eagle which 
each year kills a good number of 
fawns.

Wounded Deer Fighters
A wounded deer is a fighting .ani

mal. A Mexican who worked for Ai 
Boykin of Sierra Blanca, found out 
last year just how vicious a wounded 
deer can b.e. He had shot and badiy 
wounded a black tail. The deer 
charged his horse, goring- the animal 
and running his, horns so deep into

■extricate them. The Mexican dis- , 
mounted and shot the deer; he also ! 
had to kill the horse. ■

A good many West Texans have I 
, hunted deer in the Santa Clara 
i mountains of Chihuahua,. Mexico, 
l There last year Norton Gooch wiio 
i formerly lived at Sierra Blanca bull- 
| dogged a deer which he had failed 
I to rope. He brought the deer into 
I the ranch alive. This same man this 
year went into a bear's den and 

| brought out alive three cubs, 
j When the Texas and Pacific rail- 
iroad was built from Abilene west 
the railroad builders found venison 

| one of the features of their diet.
I Venison then was as important as 
red beans today. There then was a 

| group called market hunters, men 
who killed d.eer for market. They 
specialized in does and yearlings. 
One of these old hunters is a man 
bv the name of George Nichols of 
Sierra Blanca, now about 85 years of 
age. He always hunted on mule back 
and often jdlled as many as ten 
does in a day. Jim Chapman of Oz- 
ona is another old market hunter 
who used to peddle deer meat on 
the streets of southwestern cities. 
Many other of these old market 
hunters are still residents of West 
Texas.

Range About Mile Square
Deer in going about their business 

cover usually a range of about a 
mile square but if feed is scarce they 
wiil go much greater distances. 
There are no such things as regu
lar deer trails for they follow trails 
made by cattle. Occasionally ; when 
cattle round ups arc made, some deer 
are included by accident. Then the 
fun begins to see which one of the 
cowboys can rope him. As to cost of 
ten day hunt in the Trans-Pecos 
most hunters, figure on a cost of 
about $50 exclusive of the charge 
made for hunting privileges. Hunt
ers carry staple groceries, such as 
coffee, bacon, flour, potatoes; red 
beans, all of which they cook oyer 
the camp fires. Bread is prepared 
in a dutch oven. Experienced.hunt
ers say that ten bucks will be jump
ed on the high points to one in 
the foothills and that when a deer 
is jumped up that the hunter should 
go to the mountains for there the 
deer is most likely to reappear or if 
he does not appear there the hunter 
has a good view over the country 
which the deer might travel.

Hunting accidents in the. Trans- 
Pecos have been remarkably few. It 

I is such an open country and there 
I are no trees to blot the vision. There 
j is good hunting in the Davis moun - 
lains, in the Guadalupes; the Eagles, 
the Diablos, the Chisos.; The best 
black tail or mule deer hunting is 
found in Presidio, Brewster, Jeff Da
vis, Culberson, Hudspeth, while some 
mule deer are encountered in Reev 
es, Pecos and Terrell. Some few muie 
deer, are found in Crockett county 
wjiile Val Verde has a good sprink
ling of Virginia or white tail deer.

Towns which assume a good deal 
of seasonal importance during the 
hunting season are Fort Stockton, 
Alpine, Fort' Davis, Marfa, Presi
dio. Van Horn, Kemp, Balmorhea, 
Terlingua, Shafter.

The mountain lion is a provident 
individual. If times are good and 
there is plenty of deer, he takes no 
precautions to insure a future sup
ply for himself. But if the supply 
appears limited, he will cover up his 
kill with brush and eat on it from 
time to time. When it spoils lie will 
no longer use it for food.

The Javelina hog, the wild hog of 
West Texas, run in packs of 20 to 
40, are not considered good food but 
shooting them is good sport. They 
spend their time in bluffs and caves 
living oh shin oak and prickly pear. 
Some people say that if one Javel
ina hog is wounded that his compan- i 
ion will charge the hunter. .Others I 
say that this is not the case. One !. 
story is told of a hunter near Oz - ’ 
ona’ who crippled two or three head 
of Javelinas in a bunch of 30 or 40, 
to be attacked by the remainder of 
the herd. He mounted a slick rock 
and fired 40 shells into the charging 
mass before the animal mob disap-! 
peared.

Old timers relate that once the 
Llano and San Saba rivers had a 
great many bear. But today the Da 
vis mountains around Fort Davis 
seem, to be the last refuge of the 
bear in the state. Few West Texans 
go bear hunting and those that do 
often home back empty handed. \ 
The only way to hunt bear, is' wi th '

the aid of a good bear dog, for 
Otherwise changing on them is mere 
luck. Strictly vegetarians they like 
juniper berries best of all and eat 
acorns. At times they will eat car
rion but do that only when very 
hungry. In the day time they do 
their feeding, .turning up rocks and 
eating the worms underneath.

After the snow in . November, the 
bears go to bed for the winter, ly
ing in caves as if dead. They eat 
nothing and drink nothing. When 
they enter this period of hibernation 
they are fat. When they come out 
in the • warm days of spring they 
are - lean and poor. There are sev

eral months in which they are in a 
period of absolute inactivity. The 
bear like a country in which there 
is a good deal of water and love to 
wallow in the mud like a hog.

In New Location
| We have opened, at 120-A South 

Main, the
PALACE BARBER SH

| and will be glad to see 
| friends and also new customers. 

T. D. (Slim) Mize, Otis Fain, 
Howard Bibb

SHOE REPAIRING
A T  NEW  LOW  PRICES

Men’s rubber heels............. 30c
Men’s half soles, 65c, 85c & $1 
Boot soles.............$1 and $1.25

Ladies’ leather or rubber
taps..................................  25e

Ladies’ soles.... 75e, heels free ■
Children’s work in proportion

COWBOY BOOTS, SHOP MADE, AT LOWEST PRICES

$ 17.50 $ 18.50 $ 19,50
We have a full crew of expert boot makers, designers and repair 
men. We will make the boot you want, in your correct fit, at tin- 
above extra-low charges.

EXPERT SADDLE REPAIRING AT THESE LOW PRICES:
-Saddle linings, best grade, $7.50. 3-inch stirrup leathers, $6.50.
Other saddle repairs proportionately low. We have been making 
cowboy saddles for 20 years, pleasing- our customers. Let us figure 
with you on a new saddle, made to your order, at a surprisingly 
low figure.

O. w . JO L L Y
BOOT AND SADDLE SHOP 

Old Dorsey Stand.— 111 West Texas 
First door West of Hokus Pokus

USUE

WE

THANK

YOU

JdlUc
susnouicinj

At this time of the year we 

especially wish to thank our 
many friends for the splendid 
patronage given us during the 

several years we have been in 
Midland.

Our friends mean much to us. It has been 
through your cooperation that we have been 
able to build an enviable reputation through

out the entire State of Texas. W e have dope 

cur best to give you the food and service that 
your friendship has warranted.

SCHARBAUER COFFEE SHOP
Harry and George

M

PHI
LE

SnJ

IN THE 
TRUE SENSE 

OF THE WORD

once and for all- 
only 12 years.”

-I’m 39 and we

TYPEWRITER
RIBBONS

Sold by us arc delivered and in
stalled free. Don’t hesitate to 
ask us to perform this service for 
you.

Phone 95
W EST TEXAS OFFICE 

SUPPLY

W e wish to thank our friends and customers 
for the liberal patronage given us during this 
year and at all times. Without you, our efforts 
would be for naught.

W e are glad that we have 
pleased you in our business, 
evidenced by the fact of your 
patronage.

M A Y  THE SPIRIT OF OUR AM ERICAN  
ANCESTORS PERMEATE YOUR THOUGHTS  
AN D  ACTIONS ON THIS THANKSGIVING.

PERRY BROS.
5-10-25C STORE

Ì B S
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S O C I A L  N E W S  P A G E  F O R  W O M E N

the week endMiss Berniece Hill Becomes Bride of Mr. 
John Franklin Blount in Ceremony Read 

Wednesday Morning at J. E. Hill Home
PersonalsI Announcements Mrs. Goode Renfro, formerly of 

Hot Springs, Ark., and now of El 
Paso is expected to arrive this af
ternoon to visit with her cousins, 
Miss Lydie, C. C., and Ned Watson.

A. C. Williamson of Sweetwater 
was in Midland Wednesday on a 
business trip.

Friday
Mrs. G. B. Brocfc will entertain 

members of the Belmont Bible class 
at 3 o’clock Friday afternoon with 
a social at her home, 711 North D.

Saturday
Story hour in the reading rooms 

of the county library.
The second Minuet dance of the 

season will be held Saturday night 
at Hotel Scliarbauer. wrenchy’s or
chestra will furnish tile music.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stubbeman 
are spending the Thanksgiving hol
idays in Austin.By HELEN WELSHIMER

W /E  give our thanks this year for simple pleasures, 
For crusted loaves and fire-shine on the floor; 

For cupboards that hold bounty for the sharing 
With hungry ones who knock upon our door.

because the flag is flying,

One of the most prominent weddings of the early winter season was 
solemnized at 10 o’clock Wednesday morning when Miss Berniece Hill 
became the bride of Mr. John Franklin Blount. The ceremony was read 
at the home of the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Hill. 1208 West 
Illinois, with the Rev. Winston F.
Borum officiating.

Huge bronze chrysanthemums pre
dominated in decorations, with tall 
palms, ferns and baskets of flow
ers used throughout the rooms. The 
arch between the living room and 
the music room, where the ceremony 
was read, was garlanded with green
ery.

The bride, who was given in mar
riage by her father, wore a green 
suit trimmed in burgundy fox with 
brown accessories. Her bouquet was 
of Joana Hill roses.

The ceremony was read before an 
improvised altar of ferns and palms 
decorated with tall baskets of gold 
chrysanthemums. Tall white tapers 
burned on each side of the altar.
As a pre-nuptial solo, Mrs. Foy 
Proctor sang “I Love You Tniifv” 
accompanied by Mrs. Holt Joweli, 
who also played the wedding march.

Percy Mims sang “All for You’’ 
and Miss Leona McCormick read a 
passage from Ruth.

The bride was attended, by her 
sister, Miss Marie Hill, as maid-of- 
honor and by Miss Bennie Sue Rat
liff as bridesmaid. Mi^s Hill was 
gowned in a hyacinth blue suit with 
black accessories. Miss Ratliff wore 
a grey suit and black accessories,
Both carried bouquets of bronze 
cbrysan themums.

Dick Goodson of Abilene was best 
man and Buck Carneige of Winters

Mrs. J. B. Thomas and children, 
Read and J. B., Jr., left last night 
lor Big Spring, where they will spend

groomsman.
After the ceremony, a reception 

was.held for more than a hundred 
guests. A large white ring wedding 
cake centered the dining table, and 
coffee was served. Misses Dorothy 
Ratliff, Margaret Francis and An
nie Laurie Hix, Mrs. William Blevins 
and Mrs. Rawlins Clark presided. 
Mrs. Percy Mims assisted Mrs. J. E. 
Hill in receiving the guests.

Mr. and Mrs. Blount will make 
their home here.

A  L A N D S L I D E  
FOR CLARION

W / b  bring our praise 
” '  Star-bright, wind-tossed above a gallant land;

Because long months o f trial have made us stronger—
We thank Thee, God, that now we understand.

(SEEDTIME and harvest never really perish,
Night brings the stars, hope comes with each new day; 

That we have learned to walk tall roads, hearts fearless, 
W ithout the need o f drums upon the way!

Thomas .and Mrs. Frank Stubbeman 
will attend the game in "Austin, re
maining to visit with friends.

Supt. W. W. Lackey, Miss Annie 
Lee King and Miss Christine Golla- 
day will attend the Texas Stats 
Teachers association in Fort Worth, 
leaving after the game.

Charles R. Griffin will leave after 
the game today for Fort Worth, 
where he will Visit with relatives. 
Miss Kathryn Anderson will visit in 
Fort Worth and Dallas,

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Williams will 
spend the holidays in Abilene and 
Mrs. A. J. Florey with her parents, 
Judge and Mrs. Birdwell, in Mineral 
Wells.

Mrs. Van Camp will visit with her 
sister in Fort Worth and Miss Lois 
Frazer with friends in Dallas.

Mrs. Eual Donovan will visit in 
Ranger and Miss Janis Wilkes in 
Colorado.

Several Teachers 
Out of Town 
Over Holiday

■ y  OTED the favorite of 
’  the National Radio 

Show—swept into nation
wide popularity over
night— that’s the sensa
tional record of the new
est Clarion, this 10-tube 
superheterodyne console!

No Christmas is complete with
out Photographs. Special reduced 

l Christmas prices are on at Prothro 
1 Studio until Dec. 10.

Here’s Clarion’s
winmn orm.vin Hicks, Midland.

The Midland society served a 
Thanksgiving dinner at the noon 
hour, with Mmes. N. W. Bigharn, 
Clarence Ligon, W. B. Lee, Lindy 
Hiett, George Haltom, A. W. Wyatt, 
and C. N. Swanson serving.

Second Minuet 
Dance Saturday

Board of B’ Spring 
Association Holds 
Meeting HereASSETOUR GREATEST ★  10 tubes—new type.

★  Twin Speakers.
★  Automatic volume and selec

tivity control.
★  Variable tone control and static

suppressor.
★  Handsome 6-legged cabinet.
★  98% pure tone.
★  Unbelievably low price.

The second dance of the season, 
sponsored by members of the Minu-

The executive boaru of the Big- 
Spring association W. M. U. met in 
a call meeting at the First Baptist 
church Tuesday morning with Mrs. 
J. M. White, associational presi
dent, presiding. t

Mrs. H. N. Phillips opened the 
meeting with the devotional, using 
the key scripture verse adopted this 
year at the state convention, 
“Launch out into the deep and let 
down your nets.’’

Mrs. B. Reagan, district president, 
and Mrs. J. C. Douglass, district 
secretary, both of Big Spring, gave 
detailed reports of the 46th conven
tion of the women’s work which 
convened in Abilene.

The Rev. Scott Cotton, associa
tional missionary to the Mexicans, 
gave a brief report of the Mexican 
hospital and mission owned by the 
Baptist church at Big Spring.

The general plan of work for this 
year was outlined by the district 
president, discussed by the associa
tional chairmen and accepted, to be 
carried out by the association. The 
following associational chairmen 
gave the plan of work for their de
partments: Mrs. K. S. Beckett, Big- 
Spring, benevolence; Mrs. Scott 
Cotton, young people; Mrs. M. C. 
Williams. Courtney. periodicals; 
Mrs. E. W. Cowden, corresponding 
secretary; Mrs. H. B. Dunagan, 
Missions.

Others attendnig the meeting as 
representatives were Mrs. J. R. Sales 
of Stanton; Mrs. Norman Reid, Coa
homa, associational secretary; Mrs. 
Gladys Claunch. Coahoma; Mrs. S. 
H. Morrison, Big Spring; Mrs. Lib
by Lane, Big Spring, and Mrs. À1-

, et club, will be given Saturday eve- 
A hot air balooh recently tookjning at Hotel Scharbauer. 

a glider aloft in Aurora, 111. The ' Music will be furnished by Fren- 
glider cut loose in the air. chy’s orchestra.

IS OUR

FRIENDS
And we wish to thank you for your friendship and 

your patronage, and wish to assure you again that 
we shall strive harder than ever to merit the confi

dence you have placed in us.

You’ll like, too, the 6-tube midget at $33.95 complete—-just 
the set to take on your vacation or to use in that extra room.

Paces Include Federal Tax

SPECIAL
ALL OF US H AVE MUCH FOR W H ICH  W E  SHOULD BE 
THANKFUL, A N D  W E  W ISH TO JOIN OUR FRIENDS IN 

A  SINCERE AN D  GENUINE TH ANK SG IVING  FOR 1932. THANKSGIVING

RADIO SALES & SERVICEPermanent ___ —-  L~L~
Genuine Realistic. __  _____
Shampoo and finger wave.....

Phone 822
Repair Service on all makes c 

First door north of Yucca Theatre- -Phone 35

OUR BEAUTY SHOP
Mrs. Nichols— Mr. Boch 

306 N. Main

LET US GIVE THANKS

More than three hundred years ago our hardy ances

tors gave blessings to God for the most meager ne

cessities of life . . . even for life itself. Men of that 
character could not help but lay the foundation for 
a great nation!

P L E D G E
FO R

The Passing Years Cannot Silence
T h e  Spirit of

Thanksgiving
THANKSGIVING

Let us, who enjoy the many blessings 

of modern comforts and luxuries, for

ever hold in our memories our rugged 
ancestors, and give them praise for The deepest satisfaction is always 

found in giving, rather than receiving. 
W e „are thankful for the privilege to 
give. It is gratifying to know that we 
have tried to serve the public well.

Public confidence is a rich reward. 
W e need no other incentive to strive 
toward even higher standards. Our en

tire personnel makes a Thanksgiving 

pledge of service.

Though the mode of living has greatly 

changed since the time of Plymouth Rock, the 

human heart is given to the same measure of 
thankfulness as the New England Pilgrims of 
long ago.

At this time we wish to express our apprecia

tion to our friends all over the country for 
their loyalty, co-operation and goodwill.

In its dispensations, Providence is more va

ried and munificent now than then, and there 
are many good things available to us that were 
unknown to the forefathers. This of itself in

creases our blessings and makes our Thanks

giving Day all the more inspirational.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Scharbauer

Arthur G. Jury, Manager

C. E. GANN’S MARKET

lasiBgviiaüißsiii
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SWEETWATER-SAN ANGELO GAMES HOLD DISTRICT 3  SPORTUGHT

' li Sfoí3

l i i É l
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UNDEFEATED TEAMS TO BATTLE FOR 
CHAMPIONSHIP OF DISTRICT THREE; 

BOTH ARE WELL BALANCED MACHINES
By BLOND Y CROSS

SAN ANGELO.—District races in 
the Texas interscholastic

fullback.
• . Then there are. more students of

. . .  . eagut. | fO0(-ba]j wj10 wijj tell you there isn’t
scramble for the annual high school 1
football championship are to be !a high school team in West Texas

driving all the way. And there are 
a few critics who of late will tell you 
Louie McGlothing of the Bobcats 
and Herbie Reid of the Bobcats are 
the finest open-field runners in the 
circuit.. So what have you?

Various coaches of the district in 
recent weeks have marked the Bob
cat line as the stronger of the two 
forward walls. Not so long ago one 
mentor said, “You might out-smart 
them, but you can over-power them.” 

And" that seems to be the situa
tion in the proverbial nutshell, those 
who áre backing the Mustangs are 
doing?so because they expect the 
Mustangs to “outsmart them.” 

District 3 closes its drive on two 
other fronts Thursday. Colorado 
plays Vat Big Spring for the third

.. - capable of stopping the powerful 
wound up this week in a majority of ’ Delker when he’s in there driving, 
the circuit champions , being decided 
Thursday, Thanksgiving day. West 
Texas followers of ciasg A high 
school football are interested large
ly in three games that are to be 
played Thursday afternoon. The one 
of most importance to fans in this 
immediate section is the Sweetwater 
and San Angelo conflict scheduled 
in the Nolan county seat at 2 p. m.

The other big games are the Lub
bock-Amarillo clash at.,Amarillo and 
the Ranger-Breekenridge bout at 
Ranger. Lubbock and Amarillo are 
undefeated in district 1 strife. Ran
ger has against its record a tie game 
which counts as a half game won 
and a half game lost in the. Oil Belt 
or district 2 percentage' column?
Breckeuridge. has one defeat agaiiist 
its record. Abilene has one defeat.
If Ranger wins Thursday the district 
championship will go to Esker Cur
tis’ team, if  Breckeuridge wins,
Breckenridge and Abilene will be tied 
for .the championship, necessitating 
a play-off. Abilene beat Breckenridge 
14-7 week before last in Abilene.

The San Angelo and Sweetwater 
teams line up on the Nolan county 
field both with perfect records in 
district 3 play, but San Angelo with 
a non-district defeat marring its I 
score card. San Angelo was nosed 
out. 9 to 7, by Abilene early in the 
season. The game was played one 
week after Sweetwater had defeat
ed Abilene, 20 to 0.

El Paso Game Wednesday
One other West Texas game, or 

probably we should say far-West 
Texas game, this week carries a bit 
of interest for the followers of the 
class A teams. That is the Austin (El 
I’asoi and E! Paso higlr school tilt 
ticketed in El Paso Wednesday af
ternoon. The dopesters say Austin 
is favored to win and represent the 
far-western district 4 in the bi-dis
trict: battle of next week- with the 
winner of the Sweetwater-San An
gelo tilt.

As the two district ’3 leaders make 
final preparation for their titular

Delker Adds to
Impressive Lead

George Delker, San Angelo’s 
plunging fullback, practically cinch
ed first place in District Three’s 
touchdown parade by scoring three 
touchdowns and as many extra 
points against the Colorado Wolves 
last Saturday. "The 21 points acquir
ed boosted Delker’s total for the 
year to 88, or 25 more than his near
est rival.

Henry Richbourg, Big Spring 
backfield ace, leaped into second 
place By crossing the goal line twice 
against the Slaton Tigers. Sweet
water, Midland and McCamey were 
idle over the week-end.

The complete standing:
Delker, S. A..............
Richbourg, B. S.....
Hall, Colorado ......
Sheridan, Sweetw. 
Reid, San Angelo ....
Woods, Sweetw.......
Burris, Colorado .... 
Swatzy, Big Spring..
G. Jones, Mid.........
Koberg, Big Spring

BEAUTIFUL IRENE DUNNE REMEMBERED 
IN “ BACK STREET”  COMES TO YUCCA

Tch. Exp. TU.
...12 10 83
...10 3 63
... 8 7 55
... 8 1 49
... 8 0 48
. . 4 .17 41
... 6 0 36
... 5 2 32
... 5 0 30
... 5 0 30

McCamey moves into Midland de
termined to break its cellar tie with 
Midland and shove the hapless Mid-

rung on the conference ladder, and landers deeper into the district mire.

M r o i w n i w
MIDLAND

Don’t come away from seeingj 
RKO-Radio’s “ Thirteen Women,” i 
at the Yucca theatre, thinking that j 
only fragile women, such as those 1 
portrayed by Irene Dunne, Myrna 1 
Loy, Jill Esmond and Mary Duncan, i 
are susceptible to me subtle power i 
of suggestion. :

For now comes Dr. George PI. 
Mount, professor of psychology at 
the University of Southern Califor
nia, to declare that strong, silent 
men, even victorious athletes, do 
more to win games and break rec
ords through “ mental suggestion” 
than througli superior training.

“ ‘Thirteen Women’,” Dr. Mount 
said, after witnessing a preview 
of the picture, “shows the evil in
fluence " of sinisterly mischievous 
suggestions..

"But I ’m quite convinced that 
athletic coaches with a beneficial 
purpose ‘suggest’ athletes into al
most superhuman states wherein 
they break records.

“Take -track athletes, and .for 
the purposes of illustration, pole 
vaulters in pajUcukir. A few 
years ago twelve feet was consid
ered the final height possible of

Thayer.
You will recall that it was Miss 

Dunne who co-starred with John 
Boles in the extraordinary screen 
version of “Back Street,” shown re
cently at the Yucca. Hers was one 
of the greatest characterizations ot 
the year—and she repeats in “Thir
teen Women.”

Have your personal Photographic 
Greeting Cards inane now from your 
Snapshot negatives a£ Prothro Stu
dio.

AT THE LIBRARY

Children attending the story hour 
Saturday afternoon in the library 
were Bernice Hannaford, Maninilla 
Hnnnaford, Sara Jean Smith, Jim
mie Lenfell, Phyllis Richman, Mar
garet Mimms, Johnetta Schow, Wil
lie Mae Riddle, Cletas Hines, Ada 
Beth Stone, Bessie Lou Parker, Jane 
Butler, Jerry Roy Plaskins, Gladys 
Sadler, Virginia Harding, Pearl 
Booth, Mickey O’Neal, Lillie Mae

------------ i--------------------------------f f m
Craddock, Martha Sue Craddock, 
Patsy Ruth Pope, Cecil Janice Pope.

■Selections from "When We Were 
Very Young,” by Milne were given, 
together with stories "The Golden 
Blackbird” and “Little Red Ca
boose.”

The Cathedral of Seville is the 
second largest Gothic edifice ih 
Europe and was dedicated in 1402. 
It contains the tomb of Christopher 
Columbus.

No. Name Position Yr. wt.
26 Baugher, L. E 0 139
15 Bonner, C. G 0 150
24 Collins, T. E 1 158
20 Dorsey, A. C 0 157

V 2 Evans, E. B. G 0 132
: 47 Fasken, M. C 0. 135
12 Hallman, G. B. B no 150

6 Hill, J. E. T 0 142
- 7 Hogsett, B. T 1 155
30 Howe, R. T 0 138
38 Howell, L. G 0 130
31 Inman, J. P. T 0 160
11 Jones, G. B 0 140

,28 Jones, R. B 0 121

combat, the dopesters are found wa
vering. Througli most of the season 
various students of high school foot
ball in and out of West Texas have 
classified the Sweetwater Mustangs 
as West Texas’ strongest and most 
versatile schoolboy eleven. They saw 
no reason for Sweetwater not to win 
the championship of all West. Texa-' 
high schools. They did not consider 
Sweetwater's district drive anything ] 
to worry about. They predicted that 
Sweetwater would win its ■ district 
easily, that every game wbuld be 
hardly more than a warm up.

The Ponies had defeated Abilene, 
20 to 0, and they had knocked off 
Lubbock, 24 to 7. And the Ponies 
with one exception have had . no 
trouble in their district advance. 
They swamped Midland, 54 to 0. 
They went into Big Spring fresh 
from their stampede of the Midland 
team, chesty and taking life as it 
came. A primed and fighting Big- 
Spring team momentarily checked 
the Mustang advance. The Big 
Spring team stopped Red Sheridan. 
Sweetwater’s ace running back. But 
the Big Spring team couldn’t stand 
the pace. The Ponies, somewhat sur
prised and off form, snapped to life 
sufficiently to score a 13 to 0 victory.

After that it was just another 
waltz for the Nolan county clan.. 
Coach Ed Hennig’s machine mowed j 
down McCamey 40 to 0. McCamey,! 
a team that had fought the Bobcats ! 
to a 7 to 6 score and might have 1 
won but for a dropped forward pass 
in the end zone. Sweetwater follow
ed the McCamey conquest with a 41 
tc 0 rout of tlie Colorado Wolves, 
hitherto undefeated. |

Then the Bobcats Spurt
Small chance were the Bobcats 

rated. But hold all. The slowly de
veloping San Angelo team after its 
mediocre showing at McCamey came ; 
right along behind Sweetwater and I 
mauled Midland 61 to 0. True Sweet- ! 
water had softened up the Midland ' 
team, but the score could just us 
easily have been 100 to 0. Then the 
heretofore unheralded Bobcats fo l
lowed in behind Sweetwater against 
Big Spring and knocked them off 
26 to 6. They say Big Spring shot 
its bolt against Sweetwater. Maybe 
Big Spring- did, we don’t know, but 
we do know the Bobcat score might 
as well have been 40 to 6.

McCamey came to San Angelo 
then and was repulsed, 31 to 0, nine 
points short of the Sweetwater score. 
Then yesterday afternoon, the Bob
cats after fooling around coasting, 
loafing, suddenly snapped to life in 
the fourth quarter and rang up 26 
points to defeat Colorado 39 to 7.

The Concho corps now has the 
dopesters guessing. They don’t know 
what to make of them. Some begin 
to have a suspicion that the big 
Bobcats have it, after all, that when 
the times comes they will unleash 
the full force of a steam roller pow
er attack only flashes of which have 
been shown in the recent warmup 
games, for warmup games they were, 
although classified as district con
tests.

Many of the critics now class the 
combat as a toss-up. There still are i 
some, however, who contend that the i 
Sweetwater team not only has just j 
as much sheer power but is faster 
and smarter. Ahd many of the j 
sportsmen who occasionally wager 
on football games are placing the 
money on the Sweetwater team.

It is difficult to analyze the com
parative strength of the teams. One 
does know that in early season non
conference games, Sweetwater de
feated two comparatively strong el
evens and that San Angelo at the 
same stage of the season lost to one 
of those teams.

How much the San Angelo team1 
has improved, nobody can tell you.

The team has not been extended 
in its last four games. How much 
Sweetwater has improved, or gone 
back, as you choose, nobody can teil 
you. Sweetwater has never been ex
tended in the district or out of it. 
The team had a brief let down at 
Big Spring, but it bounded through | 
with the victory banner waving.

Sheridan the Best?
There are football students who 

will tell you Red Sheridan of Sweet
water is the smartest and most dan
gerous back in West Texas high 
school football. There are students 
who will tell you Sam Baugh and 
Virgil Jones, Sweetwater backs excel 
the San Angelo backs with the ex
ception of George Delker, the Bobcat

8
56
25 

,14
21 
17 
42 

.2 2  
4 

‘ 5 
33 
39 
10 
19 
27 
41 
52 
32 
41

. No.
32
29

O0
26 
22
30
33 
35

1
31
34 
25

32

15

King, M. C O  135
Lanham, F. IT. E 0 136
Lewellen, R. E 0 145
Midkiff, H. B 0 127
Midkiff, S. B 0  121
Mills, H. B 0 130
Montgomery, J. D. B 0 138
Nobles, J. B 0  125
Parr, S. T 0 158
Prothro, J. G 0 135
Prothro, R. G 0 150
Richman, R. E 0 125
Roberts, J. B 0 128
Sherrod, A. B 2 160
Sherrod, J. E 0 130
Stanley, A. W. B 0 131
Watlington, T. T O 149

Woehl, Sweetw...........
V. Jones, Sweetwater . 
Hallman, Midland ....
Sherrod, Midland ....
Dodson, Sweetw.........
Knieff, Colorado ......
Selton, Colorado........
H. Barnett, Me.........
Coots, Big Spring ....
Cordell, Big Spring....
Biffle, San Angelo .... 
Gregg, San Angelo ....
McGlothing, S. A. __
Morgan. Big Spring .. 
Vines, Big Spring ....
Carruthers, S. A.........
Johns, McCamey ......
Reese, McCamey ......
Harnett, Sweetw.........
Roberts, Sweetwater ..

4 0 24
4 0 24
4 0 24
2 7 21
o 0 18
3 0 18
3 0 18
2 1 13
2 0 12
2 0 12
2 0 12
2 0 12
2 0 12
1 3 9
i 0 6
1 0 ’6
1 0 6
1 0 6
1 0 6
1 0 6
1 0 0

achievement. ■ Arguments were | 
made showing rim human body, de
veloped to its utmost, had not 
spring, enough in it to. carry it more 
than, a few inches at best.

“Today several college athletes 
are vaulting over fourteen feet! 
Why? Not because of superior 
training or technique entirely. 
No, sir, not by a long shot! They 
are vaulting so incredibly high be
cause the coaches, master psycholo
gists, ‘suggest” them into it.

“All human beings are benefact
ors, or victims, of suggestion, to a 
degree most of us scarcely realize.” 

Ricardo Cortez is co-featured 
with Miss Dunne in the film. 
“ Thirteen Women,” which is based 

6 I cn the best-selling novel by Tiffany

Welch, M. T 0 160
White, Robt. B

McCAMEY
0 130

Name Position Yr. wt.
H. Barnett E OO 180
L. B. Davis T 3 160
L. Cain G 0 155
L. Ward C 1 158
J. Ray G 2 148
L. Barnett T 2 178
B. Reed E 1 140
L. Smalley Q 2 140
C. B. Reese H 1 141
C. Baldwin F 2 145
D. Johns H 0 155
L. Byrd G 0 162
A. Garrett G 0 156
D. Rice H 0 140
W. Riser F 0 150
G. P.oteet H 0 135
R. Ray T 0 155
F. Perry F 2 175

THANKSGIVING. . .
And our minds and hearts 
lay aside the burdens and 
cares of life to give praise to 
the Almighty for the bounti
ful blessings bestowed upon 
us for another year.

And we wish to thank our many friends and 
patrons for the business you have given us.

MIDLAND MERCANTILE
Grocery & Market 

Ben F. Whitefield

put on new 
G O O D Y E A R S

for winter
BRAKES stop your wheels but it takes tires that grip 
to stop your car. Smooth tires are like banana peels 
on slippery roads. All winter long you need the full 
tractive grin of new Goodyears. Get this protection 
now. Save money on punctures, repairs, delays.

. A  Value You Get Because Millions 
More People Buy Goodyears . . . .

GOO
SPEEDWAY

EAR
Supertwist 
Cord Tires

F u ll
O v e rs ize P r ic e  o f  

E a ch
E a ch  

in  P r». T u b e
F u ll

O v e rs ize
P r ic e  o f  

E a ch
E a ch  

in  Pr8. T u b e

30x3 H RD $3.75 $3.63 S .91 4.75-20..... $5.38 $5.*3 $1.00
4.40-21.... 4.15 3.98 1.05 5.00-19..... 5.55 5-40 1.15
4.50-20..... 4.49 4-39 1.00 5.00-20..... 5.63 5.49 1.31
4.50-21..... 4.57 4-47 1.05 5.00-21.... 5.80 5-65 1.33
4.75-19...... 5.*7 5.1* 1.08 5.25-21... 6.85 6.67 1.33

These are casli prices and include careful mounting.

WILLIS TRUCK & TRACTOR CO.
Pilone 899 200 S. Loraine

a

AN EXPRESSION OF* 

GRATITUDE  

ON

T h a n k s g i v i n g
D a y

W e are not unmindful of the 

fact that our friends and custo

mers are partners in our business.

The splendid patronage which 
we have been privileged to enjoy 

is due to your many courtesies 

and, at this time, we desire to ex

press our sincere gratitude.

It is our desire to merit your 

continued friendly relations and 
to serve you in the most pleasing 

and efficient manner possible.

Midland Drug Co.
L. A . Arrington, Prop. Phone 258

THEY SHARED THEIR BOUNTY 
AND GAVE THANKS ON 

T H A N K S G I V I N G
If we are to compare the status of the early 
Pilgrim settlers with the advantages we 
have today, we might consider these hum
ble pioneers an easily satisfied lot—-simple, 
reverent folk with a minimum of needs and 
a gratitude in inverse proportion to their 
wants.

The first good harvest gave them the oc
casion for a day of prayer, a celebration in 
which all shared in the bounty of the land.

Today we have a wonderful opportunity 
to duplicate the spirit which made their 
Thanksgiving memorable. Not all of us in 
these times are without .want. W e who are 
better off can share our good fortune, lim
ited though it be, with those who are less 
fortunate. W e can prove that Thanksgiv
ing is a time when we think of the welfare 
of all our fellow men, and make the day 
one on which everyone can enjoy some ben
efit for which to give thanks!

HOKUS POKUS 
PIGGLY WIGGLY  

CONNER BROTHERS
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PHONE 77

Classified Advertising 
Rates and Information
CASH must accompany all or

ders for classified ads, with a 
specified number of days for 
each to be inserted.

OLASSIFISDS will be accepted 
until 12 noon on week days 
and 6 p. m. Saturday for Sun
day issues.

PROPER classification of ad
vertisements will be done in 
the office of The Reporter- 
Telegram.

ERRORS appearing in classified 
ads will be corrected without 
charge by notice given imme
diately after the first inser
tion.

RATES :
2c a word a day.
4c a word two days.
5c a word three days.

MINIMUM charges:
1 day 25c.
2 days 50c.
3 days 60c.

FURTHER information will ly rf  
be given glady by calling /  *

Ì. Lost and Found
STRAYED or stolen: White 

4 and ' tan female collie; an
swers to name Sandy. Re
ward. 809 West Louisiana. 
Phone 696W.

222-3z

For Sale or Trade
MAJESTIC radio for sale; 
table model; good recep
tion; cheap for cash. James 
P. Harrison, 911 West Wall.
___________________ 220-3x
PRACTICALLY new 8-tube 
radio. Will sacrifice. Box A, 
Reporter-Telegram.

222-4z

Fire Makes Truck
Driver Popular

VACAVILLE. Cal. (UP)—Joe Ga
ribaldi, transfer truck driver, has a 

! lot of friends along the highway, but 
i for a few minutes the other day, 
| they seemed to be there by the hup- 
i dred.

He was .fogging along with a $3,000 
load of furniture on his truck. The 
sun shone brightly, the birds sang', 
and Joe was happy.

Everybody else, it. seemed, was 
happy to see Joe drive along the 
highway. Everybody waved at Joe as 
he went by. Joe waved back. Some 
of tiie greeters were positively vo
ciferous. They waved and shouted.

The popularity of Joe was re
markable. He bubbled with happi
ness. His face beamed with it. He 
could feel himself glowing ali .over 
with it. It sent waves of warmth 
down his back.

The warm waves down, his back 
increased in intensity. Suddenly a 
very hot wave struck him just above 
i lie cushioned seat of his truck. It 
felt like fire.

Jos yelled and jumped. Flames 
shot, through the truck from behind.

Then it was that Joe realized that 
his load was on fire and that this 
was wily he was so popular sudden
ly. _

Rope Wild Bear,
Think It Tame

FORT DAVIS—Several Mexican 
youths living near here roped a 
nearly full grown black bear a mile 
from town and brought it in, think
ing it was a pet bear belonging to 
Mcc Snroul and had escaped. They 
received the surprise of their lives 
when thev saw the Snroul bear safe
ly chained to his post. They brought 
in ii wild bear.

The animal suffocated right at the 
last, before the final rope could be 
removed. Bears, it is said, can be 
killed more swiftly with a rone 
around the neck than with bullets.

One of tile Mexican boys, Ellas 
Dominguez, who has attended jun
ior officers training camp, said, “We 
just got around the bear and put a 
rope on it—easy as easy.’’

The smoke of a great forest fire 
near Duluth. Minn., was traced as 
far as Texas after three days.

Mrs. N. W.  Bigham and Miss 
Lotta Williams are to be the 
guests of Manager John 
Bonner at the YUCCA 

“(THEATRE tonight to see “13 
Women.” Bring this notice 
with vou.

IS. Miscellaneous
COTTON MATTRESSES

Lowest prices in years; also 
one day service on reno
vates. Call Ray Upham, 
phone 451.

FURNITURE HOSPITAL
12-17-32

MADAM LAVVONE —  Me
dium and Palmist. Again 
this week. Office 226 Schar- 
bauer Hotel.

221-6p

Shivering causes contraction of 
the muscles and. like exercise, it 
can increase the appetite._________

High Grade 
SHOE REPAIRING 

at iower prices. 
Goodyear Wingfoot rubber heels
for women or men....... ......  35c
Men’s shoe soles, 75e, $1 & $1.25
Ladies’ shoe soles................... 75c
Boot soles............. $1.25 and $1.50
Children’s repairs at equally low 

prices.
MIDLAND BOOT & SADDLE 

SHOP
R. It. Tate, Prop.

Opposite Hotel Scharbauer

GIVE THEM THE BEST!

THEY  
NEED IT!-

Rags
REPORTER-
TELEGRAM

\  MIDLAND 
g  LODGE

No. 623 A. F. &  
A. M.

Stated c o m -  
munic a t i o n s  

, ( 2 nd and 4 t b 
ursday night in each month at 
0 o’clock. All members and visit. 

Masons invited.
Dewey II. Pope, W. M. 
Claude O. Crane, Secy.

Children need milk in 
their growing years. 
It contains those vita
mins necessary to 
good health and per
fect development.Our 
milk passes the high
est rating in milk pur
ity tests. Give your 
children the best—- 
they need and de
serve it.

SANITARY  
JERSEY DAIRY

Phone 9005

Midland Lodge 

No. 145 

KNIGHTS 

PYTHIAS

Meets every Monday night at 
Castle Hall over Hokus-Poktu 
Store.
II. W. Moutrey, C. C.

C. P. Pope, K. R. S.

BOOTS AN D  HER BUDDIES By MARTINCan Boots Be Wrong!

AWAW —  THE. LNTTYT \_IYOY VDNÓVffiíb
TO KNOW BOMYTIWNO ELBE p.

•-Y-WVj REG. ,U- S. PAT. OFF, (cl 19 3 2  J3Y HEA SERVICE, INC.

W A SH  TUBBS By CRANEUtopia?
i VELCOME, TOUR EK.CEU.eNCY. OUR 
T  HUMBLE VIUACÆ \S5 YÖUteS.

©ASH AND EftSY DO 
HOT C-tO BACK TO

THE.IR c h ip ,  t h e y
WMtS&R OH.

/^NHEY UIKE PAMDSWjNiiV 
'SOVUEV UK6-1TS LAZY, 
DREAMY ATMOS?
ITS O.UMNT, SAGM N6 
HOUSES, TWE EMEU.
OF FRESH MGWM HAY 
AND FLOWERS AND 
BREAD HOT FROM THE 
O'/EN, THE CP-NALS.
t h e  d u c k s , h ie  f a t  
UTTLR BOATS, THE 
TlUKU- OF i&lCYCLe 
BELLS, AMP THE 
CUCKOO CLOCKS.

jHftBaaaúiSS

(\ U T  ABOME ALL, THEM LIKE PAHDEfAONlA'S
ÜAJOLLV, PINK-FACED Vs o p l e , their funny 

CLOTHES, THEIR CHARMING HOSPITALITY.

By BLOSSERFRECKLES AN D  HIS FRIENDS Oscar Gets Around !
j RaU HAVEN'T AWyiHIWiS ON 

/,M?....T,4EPE ISN'T ENOUGH LEFT
1 of t h e  "fURkey coach Roose
SAVE M E To T A K E  SOUP... I  
\pA S  JU S T  TELLIN' WILLIE 
IT 'S AJWONDEP. VIE AR EN 'T

/' ■ l i i ’. C v i  S vJ - ( SICK." J

T'G / ' D'D I EAT A E 
DIMMER. I 1 

SNMEW' I'M SO FULL 
i 1  CAM HARDLy 
C-i MOVE 7 /  "

MR MUMSAIÆR. ,Ol)R 
NEIGHBOR, ATE W O

w h o le  puA4PkiN píe s  
a n d  THiey. had  to 
TA1Æ HIM TO Ï 

.  THE HOSPITAL.'.' )

BUT that
WOULDN'T

s c a r e

m e - „

w e r e  y o u  
E V E R  INI THE 

H O S PITA L , 
O S C A R -

VEAH,
OHC.E

T O  S E E  
MY 

AUNT

VJHAT
FO R

By C O W ANA Silver LiningTHE NEW FANGLES (M om ’n Pop)

AND LOOK AT THIS  
MOTHER  

HUBBARD 
H

BOV THERE'S ONE \
THING IN FAVOR OF L- 
THESE PA,NTS
OF POP’S V y x V  \ HAVE 
PLENTY w T » /  OF SLACK 

FOR POOR

WOW! VOU OUGHT TO OH YEAH ?  W ELL. 
60  CLOWNING IN THE / YOU'LL LOOK FUNNIER 

MOVIES J em m  IN TH IS '.',

COME ON- SNAP INTO IT, 
BECAUSE WE'RE GOING 
OVER TO MOM IN’POP'S 
.F O R  DINNER.y
^ -------- ^

W ELL. DON'T ' 
THINK V M  NOT 
G A M E-TH A T IS, 

WHEN THERE'S  
l A CHANCE TO EAT

YOU GUESSED IT, AND 
YOU’RE GOING T ' WEAR  

IT AND —  — '
L IK E  i t ! y

AN OLD 
DRESS OF 

M O M ’S ,

By SMALLOver the Fence Is Out!SALESMAN SAM
NG-Ntp. m in d  T h a t  f e l l a ;g-u a r o s I l e t  h im  .--ol 
( w a s  Go n n a  e r o e  h im  a n Jo jan , r u f h t  a f T&t  
Thti—ryY-p—fJHIS CoNTfesT- OM cuiTh TH'OAMa.

T H A N  1<S, S A M  MY ! .
1 11 t Pler <T f=C = tu ' vj£\ *CUeLL,NA oüanI é o T a  

<g sT  o uT a  p r is o n  —  
. OUT Y a  G O  I

ifg  \ T  SA M ’S
su g -cvesT i o n ,
HOOKE HELD The 
Ba l l  Fo r  T h e . 
OPENING- KICK
OFF IN U4EGAME 
BEltOEEN T h e . 
Y A IL  BIRDS ANO 
THe. G-UAROS- 

a n o  T h en  e a m  
PURPOSELY

M is s e d  T h e . 
©a l l  a n d
KICK ED /  
H O W IE  / ,

B i T A H E R Í r

ft 19̂ 2 BY NEA SERVICE. INC. REG. U. S. pat. C

OUR BOARDING HOUSEBy W ILLIAM SOUT OUR W A Y
S A Y  W O P R Y  W ART, \
d id w ’ t  T e l e  w o o  t is >t

T O ' OTv-\ER D A Y  A B O U T
e x a g g e r a t i n ' y o u r  
G u i l t  I n e s s  - w it h  

V h O O k i W  LIK E  T H A T , 
3cTY OVER J iST  A  LITRE 

TEAlNiGr l m Yel 
Bu RM I MV A  COUPLE

Y, » ¡ 1  p i e c e s  o f  T o a s t .

t h a t 's  BL'LIY N E R T I ES) 
WHEN PUSIMESS f w a m p s  
U S', I  W ILL M A K E  YOUR 
'B RG iVIR P-IN  LAW TH E  . 
O IT V  M A N A G E R  QV- 
O U R  P L N M T  —  MO MV 
JO Y 'B -V —  V-ÖR. H IS  
e t N E R o g u v ,  I w i  l t  .

M  A K  E 1UM ÇT ATE T  
'RTj M A M A c Ä r /  )

V .'A IT  U N T IL  YOU SEE OUR S P E C IA L  . p  
E L E C T R IC  ICE B O X ~ M  iT fe  S W E L L  ? \

7 H A D  IT  .’¿ R A .W t .R &  OVER. T O  AAV.-’ .
F R O T H E 'R ’M • L.AYV'P'S e m -p l 6 y m e n j  a o e n c v ;

IH ’-'S  O U T  L O O K IN ' T O R  A J O B  M O S T  OF 
T H ' T IM E  U IN V y P ' T  Aa-SO H E  S A ID  W E  

C O U L D  U & E  T H 'T L  AC E T O  M A K E  O U R  'i 
T  G IN G E R  A L E  ICE f  U p & f ./ - W

Y E -S , B O T  \  
T-IHKA D O N T  ' 
H APPONI T O  
B e  T O A S T  

T B S M S  m y  
S P O T S  X  
F E R G O T  I  
P o t  in i  T m e r s  

V io  d r y  J

siorr

J/U .LL O F TUR KEY 
A N 1T V IS IO M S  O F 
e -R B A T  S U C C E S S

Midland County Library 
Store Room
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OUR 
W ISH 

FOR ALL

Is that you will give praise and thanks for the 
comforts and joys of life that are yours.

On this particular day we 
wish to express our deep 
gratitude to our friends in 
Midland. Your patronage is 
solely responsible for our stay
ing here, and we want you to 
know that we appreciate it. 

w

BARROW’S
FURNITURE & UNDERTAKING .

We are indebted to our 
forbears for the faith 
and courage exemplified 
by them in founding our 
nation. We should re
member those rugged 
pioneers on this day.

—- And —
Wc arc deeply indebted 
to our many, many 
friends in Midland and 
West Texas for the as
sistance given us in pio
neering better enter

tainment for you.

W e trust that each of you will 
silently turn back into the pages 
of time, and find written thereon 
the many things for which you can 
be thankful— then look around you 
and be thankful for your loved 
ones and your friends . . .  as we

YUCCA THEATRE

State Provided
Nation’s Candy

THE SCHARBAUER HOTEL COFFEE SHOP
“HOME OF HAPPY DINNERS’’

85c — Special Thanksgiving Menu — 85c
Cocktail

Grapefruit and Pineapple Supreme or Fresh Lobster 

Appetizers
Kalamazoo Celery Heart Ripe Olives Sliced Tomatoes

with 1000 Island Dressing

Soup
Consomme Alexandria cn tasse or Cream of Celery 

Roast
Raked Stuffed Young Turkey, Walnut Dressing, Cranberry Sauce 

Vegetables
Brustle Sprouts Brown Butter Sauce

O’Brian Au Gratin Potatoes

Desserts
Hot Mince or Pumpkin Pie Parfait Neapolitan

Pecan Crisp Ice Cream Sliced Melba Peaches

Coffee
Drinks

Sweet Milk Buttermilk Tea

HARRISBURG, Pa. (UP)—Penn
sylvania in one year produced 17G,- 
204,808 pounds of candy and made ] 
84,007,529 teeth with which to aid \ 
in eating the sweels, the table of 
quantity production in the state dis
closed.

The report included the production ! 
of tobacco products in the state and 
showed 1,647,136,000 cigars, 121,523,- 
000 cigarets and 48,182,000 cheroots 
and stogies made in factories in the 
KeystoA.i state.

Other production figures for 1931 
provided by the state department of 
internal affairs ncluded: 21,718,204 j 
buttons; 94.246,345 net tons of bitu- i 
mincus coal; 55,963,245 net tons of 
anthracite coal; 21,284,484 pairs of 
shoes; 377,720.000 building bricks; 
1,527,030,460 gallons of gasoline; 16,- 
769,388 pairs of silk and rayon hosi 
ery; 31,781,553 gallons of ice cream; 
3789,884 tons of iron and steel ingots; 
5,795,984 dozen shirts; 1.440,594,588 
pounds of sugar; and despite prohi
bition, 30,403,215 gallons of legally 
manufactured alcohol.

There Is Much—
(Continued from page T,

a thin time just as these folk on 
the shores of Plymouth Bay proved j 
(t long ago; and we are entitled to 
rejoice a bit over it, just as they ; 
did. j

For, after all—who doubts that, 
there are great, golden years ahead 
of us? Our situation today could 
be infinitely worse; but by this time 
we are able to say confidently that 
it will not be: On the contrary, we 
have every reason to expect that it 
will, eventually, be almost infinitely 
better.

So today we have our day of 
Thanksgiving.

PLNKÏN HOLLER THANKS- 
GÏVIN’

Personals
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Fatteson left 

Wednesday night for Dallas. They 
will attend the T. c. U.-S. M. [j. 
game.

A C C  to Resume
Ancient Feud

ABILENE.—Homecoming day for 
Abilene Christian college when hun- ' 
dreds of the school’s alumni and 
exes will return to the campus t o ! 
spend Thanksgiving will be climax- I 
ed by the twelfth football meeting'! 
between the A. C. C. Wildcats and 
the Daniel Baker Hill Billies.

Four times in the past, A. C. C. 1 
elevens have won, Daniel Baker has 
taken the decision six times and 
there has been cne tie. The record 
of games won and lost, since the 
first two clashes, points to a hard 
fought, close contest. Back in 1920 
an undefeated A. C. C. team ran up 
a score of 81 to 0 against the Bil
lies, who retaliated the next year 
with a victory of 55 to 0. Since that 
time, however, the widest margin 
for a victory has been 14 points. 
Twice field goals have decided the 
outcome, and two years ago an ex
tra point after touchdown was the 
margin of triumph for Daniel Ba
ker.

The current season parallels, to 
date, that of 1924 for-the Wildcats. 
That year, as this, the team failed 
to win a conference game before 
Thanksgiving, but its finishing, 
touch was good, as Daniel Baker 
was beaten 3 to 0, a field goal by 
Esker Curtis, present coach at Ran
ger high school, providing the only 
score of the game.

11,009 PLANES IN U. S.

E. E. Hendricks of Lubbock is in 
Midland on a business trip.

Mrs. Herman Philipps is spend
ing the Thanksgiving holidays in 
El Paso.

C. M. Goldsmith went to Fort 
Worth last night on a business trip, 
expecting to return tomorrow morn
ing.

Al W. Dawson, attorney of Fort 
Worth, is here to spend Thanksgiv- , 
ing.

Grid Clash—
(Continued from page 1)

WASHINGTON.—As compared to 
more than 20,000,000 motor vehicles 
in the United States, there are only 
10.745 registered aircraft on the rec
ords of the U. S. department of 
commerce. The majority of these 
planes, however, were built in the 
last 3 and a half years.

No gift is so appealing at Christ
mas as your Photograph. Until Dec. 
19 Prolhro Studio offers you the 
lowest prices in its history.

Midland scored its touchdown .at 
the conclusion of a drive following 
Colby’s punt out of bounds on the 
50 yard line, early in the third quar
ter. A pass, with Hallman on the 
receiving end, gained to the Me- 
Camey 16 yard line. Hallman picked 
un two yards over left tackle, Mid- 
kiff faked off eight yards through 
the right side of the line, then dash
ed half the remaining six yards on 
a long end run. Burris knifed his 
way for the marker and Hallman 
cut back through tackle for the add
ed point. !

The last quarter was a see-saw! 
affair with first one team and then j 
the other having the advantage. The J 
first quarter fight had not dimin- i 
ished in Mie last quarter, when the 
game was every bit as thrilling as 
during the first few minutes.

VIEWS DEAD TURKEY
BROCKTON, Mass. (UP)—What 

with Thanksgiving day and Christ
mas approaching, the premature i 
death of a turkev would appear to j 
be a serious matter.

At any rate, when a turkey was | 
found dead at the city farm recently 
Clerk William S. Bamford of the 
public welfare board notified Mayor 
Horace C. Baker and tasked him to 
“kindly have ihe remains viewed at 
your earliest convenience.”

<£

W E A R E  T H A N K F U L !

Everyone has many things for which to ex

press thanks at this Thanksgiving time, most of 

all the Peace and Health of our land and for 
the bountiful harvests over our nation.

W e desire again at this season to express 
our appreciation to our many friends and cus

tomers for the business accorded us during the 
past year and also extend thanks for the good

will shown this institution.

COWBEN-EPLEY MOTOR CO.

EL CAMPO CAFE

M-ENU

50c

D I N N E R
Soup

Cream of Turkey ala Southern 

Salad
Stuffed Crisp Celery Hearts, Ripe Olives 

Meats
Roast Young Turkey, Oyster Dressing 
Cranberry Sauce, Giblet Sauce, Half 

Spring Chicken Fried ala Maryland 
on Toast

50c

Cream Carrots, Peas
Vegetables

Desserts

Baked Idaho Potatoes

Hoi Mince or Pumpkin Pie 
Honey Nut or Chocolate Sundae 

Sliced Del Monte Peaches, Whipped Cream 
—Hot Biscuits Buttered—

Boston Coffee Milk

At the store of Skinflint 
Hogilis,

Who adored the mighty 
dollar,

They wuz discussin’ how . 
Thanksgivin’

Should be spent at Funkin 
Holler.

Sez Bill Bowers, “Tell you, 
tellers,

“ Xj C ’s  have er turkey 
shoot.

“ ’Twill give us lots uv 
practice

“An’ gobs uf fun to 
boot.”

Joe Jones sez “Secon’ th’ 
moshun,”

They put it to er 
voce

An’ it went through unan- 
ermus.

Then Skinflint writ er 
note.

A invitin’ ever’- 
body,

Ter Bring ther guns 
erlong,

An’ he would furnish 
cider—

Uv co rse he me’nt no 
’rong.

Th’ day it dawned awspisli- 
us,

(I reckon thet’s th’ 
word)

An’ th’ shoot at Punkin 
Holier

Beat all I've seen er 
he’rd.

They fust tanked up on 
cider—

Uv co’rse ’twuz good an’ 
hard,

An’ .soon they all wuz feel- 
in’

Like skippin’ forty 
yard.

Then Skinflint sez “Th’ tur
key

“Is jes two bits er 
shot,

"An’ th’ man thet shoots ’is 
head off

“Kin joile ’ini in ’is 
pot.”

Then Joe Jones raised ’is 
rifle,

Ha wuz shaky in his 
pegs,

Aimed at th’ gobbler’s 
noggin

An’ shot atween his 
legs.

Bill Bowers, th’ licx’ slioo-t- 
ist,

Tried fust ter dance er 
jig,Then lie pulled th’ trig
ger,

An’ killed Joe Jones's 
Rig-

Tom Smith, Jack Brown, Ned 
Watson,

Each tuk ther shots in 
turn,

But as ter hittin’ ther gob
bler,

They didn't, by a 
dern.

ThS'f shot an’ shot an’ shot 
» 'g in -

In tec' they shot all 
dav.

Then Bill, he shot th’ string 
in two,

An’ .th' gobbler flewed 
erway.

By then th’ cider wuz all 
gone,

Th’ men fust up then 
down,

Ail’ th“ shoot at Punkin 
Holler

Cost seven bucks 
erroun’.

—Will M. Midkiff.

Soviet Honors
A ged  A ir Man

\ MOSCOW. (UP)—The 75til birth- 
I day of an airplane inventor whose 
i achievements, it is claimed, pre- 
, dated the Wright brothers, has been 
’ celebrated throughout the Soviet 
i Union.
1 Fifty years ago Constantine Tsi- 
oikovsky, a provincial teacher, be
gan experiments and calculations 
on flying. Despite his advaiiced age, 
lie still is actively at work on these 
investigations, with the full support 

■ of the Soviet government.
The press devoted much space to 

his work and the government load
ed him with honors. In his labora
tory in Kaluga the old inventor is 
busy perecting two. of- his life-long 
favorites: an all-metal dirigible and 
a rocket for investigating interplane
tary space.

Long before the Wright brothers 
announced their ideas, Tsiolkovsky 
had published a theoretical article 
urging the possibility of the airplane, 
with detailed mathematical calcula
tions which since then have been 
confirmed.

Only the backwardness of the 
Czarist government, it is said now, 
robbed Tsiolkoysky of the credit 
that should have been his. He not 
only was given no assistance but was 
hindered in his work.

Tsiolkovsky’s model of an all-met
al dirigible has been adjudged prac
ticable and will be built in the near 
future, it was announced on the oc
casion of his birthday.

Mrs. Louis Buley, Mr. Wallace j Mrs. H. King, Mrs. Gertrude Cante- 
Wimberly, Mrs. C. G. Gemmill, Mrs. | lou, Mrs. C. A. Houston, Mrs. C. My- ' 
O. L. Walton, Miss Dorothy Howell, j rick, Mr. M. J. Johnson, Mr. Ezra 
Mrs. M. W. George, Mrs. Emily Can- I Jacks, Mrs. Ezra Jacks, Mr. Elliott 
non. Mrs. J. R. Black, Mrs. C. C. ! Barron, Mr. John Nobles, 'AuT, 
Watson, Miss Leona McCormick, j Claude Crane, Mr. D. McCormick,
2?  S  8ST&.w.K, i j  y *  yWinston C. Borum, Mr. Jimmy Har- ,i Mr. H. Blakeney, Ml. M. F. Pete^o, 
rison, Rev. Edwin C. Calhoun, Mr. j Mr. Yeager, Mr. J. C. Hudman.
John P. Howe, Mr. J. S. Noland, i -----------------------
Mr. R, V. Lawrence, Mrs. Sam Cum- j LOSES BY DIETING
mings, Mr. Bob Martin, Mrs. C. M.| ---------
Goldsmith, Mr. C. M. Goldsmith, j RALEIGH, N. C. (UP)—A junior 
Mr. V/. P. Parrott, Mrs. W. P. Par- ] in the State college R. O. T. C. 
rott, Mrs. B. C. Driver, Mrs. Holt unit reduced his weight 47 pounds

‘ during the summer and now’ his 
trousers are four and -a half inches 
too large in the waist. He now 
weighs a mere 250 pounds. Dieting 
and a little hard work accomplished 
the trick, he said.

He was first refused permission 
to take the military course as a 
freshman, but when he produced his 
uniform, was allowed to enroll. This 
fall, two freshmen were disqualified 
lor military as being- too large, and 
one for being too small.

Last Times
H A s T O D A Y

Midland’s Favorite Show Place

10-15-25c
The giant screen lift that's rocking 
the country with laughs and cheers.
With Lee Tracy, Mary Brian, Dick 

Powell and 1,000 others.

CHAMPS PLAY 
A Ï IcCAIEY

IRAAN.—The Iraan Braves toma
hawked Crane, 50 to 0, in exhibition 
football match here last Saturday 
as the- Braves tuned up for the dis
trict 9-B championship final with 
Wink in the McCamey stadium next 
Saturday. The championship game 
is to start at 3 o’clock.

Wink, although played to a score
less tie by Pecos Friday, is the 
champion of the northern division 
of the* district because Pecos has pre
vious ties marring its record.

Iraan romped through the south
ern section undefeated.

The E-raves made 24 first downs 
to Cranes 8. George Barconi, sen
sational back, scored 31 points. 
Glendenning, Mitchell and Baker, 
Iraan backs, also, enjoyed somewhat 
of a field day. Phillips at guard was 
the outstanding lineman.

Many Visitors See 
Schools in October

Reports from the various build
ings for tlie month of October show 
that 289 visits were made to the 
schools by patrons, 242 visits to the 
various class rooms were made by 
the superintendent, and 210 visits 
to the various classes were made 
by the four principals during the 
month.

Following are the lists of visitors 
to the various schools for the 
month :

Senior High School
Mrs. W. G. Riddle, Mrs. W. R. 

Roy, Mrs. Mary Robey, Mrs. G. E. 
Zimmerman, Mis. Percy Mims. Mrs. 
R. V. Lawrence, Mrs. A. H. Riley, 
Mrs. Joe Chambers, Mrs. Paul Vick
ers. Mr. J. S. Mitchell, Mrs. J. S. 
Mitchell, Donald Parrott, Mrs. Paul 
Brown, Mrs. Kate Jelks, Mrs. W. C. 
Jones. Mrs. Doris Bayless, Mrs. Ir
win Wallace, Mrs. C. G. Stanley,

Jewell, Mrs. Jess Prothro, Mr. Clin
ton Myrick, Mr. John Nobles, Mrs. 
I'. B. Armstrong, Mr. Alvin Hicks, 
Mrs. Alvin Hicks, Mr. Frank Cow- 
den, Mrs. Frank Cowden, Mn W. I. 
Pratt, Mrs. W. I. Pratt, Mrs. I. E. 
Daniels, Mr. Alwin Bodine, Mr. D. 
H. Starling, Mr. Marion Peters, Mr. 
S. E. Greenhill, Mrs. G. H. Haltom, 
Mr: R. C. Hankins, Miss Kathlyn 
Cosper, Cowboy Evans, Mr. L. B. 
Hankins, Mrs. B. O. Boone, Mrs. D.
D. Payne, Mr. E. W. Ticknor, Mrs.
E. W. Ticknor, Mr. R. C. Cochran, 
Mr. Arlise L. Cope, Mr. J. H. Fine.

Junior High School.
Mrs. A. P. Baker, Mrs. E. C. Ad

ams, Mr. Ezra Jackson, Mrs. C. S. 
Reeves, Mrs. Ezra Jackson, Mrs. 
Clinton Myrick, Rev. M. J. John
son, Mrs. R. L. York, Mrs. W. G. 
Riddle, Mrs. W. E. Umberson, Miss 
Doris Black, Mrs. Henry Butler, 
Miss Kathleen Scruggs, Mrs. J. R. 
Martin, Mr. Wayne Dolan, Mrs. Roy 
Stockard, Mrs. Noel G. Oates, Mrs. 
Homer Epley, Mrs. J. Ellis Cowden, 
Mrs. O. C. Harper, Mrs. F. H.. Lan- 
ham, Mrs. E. M. Shafer, Mr. Alvin 
Hicks, Mrs. Charles Brown, Mr. J. 
C, Pludman, Mrs. S. B. Dublin, Mrs.
F. J. Middleton, Mrs. O. W. Jolly, 
Mrs. H. D. Pool, Mrs. F.-W. Turner, 
Mrs. Jolly Johnson, Mrs. W. F. Hejl, 
Mrs. M. E. Cole, Mrs. J. D. Young, 
Miss Leona McCormick, Mrs. S. P. 
Hall, Mrs. Paul T. Vickers, Mr. O. 
W. Jolty, Mr. Paul T. Vickers, Miss 
Lois Frazer, Mrs.; C. A. Kelly, Mrs, 
Frank Stubbsman, Mrs. John P. 
Howe, Mrs. J. M. Fllson, Mrs. A. B. 
Stickney, Mrs. Frank Cowden, Rev. 
E. C, Calhoun, Rev. W. J. Cole
man, Mrs. A. W. Stanley, Mrs. H.
G. Bedford.

North Elementary School 
Mrs. P. P. Barber, Mrs. R. E. Kim- 

sey, Mrs. Clyde Y. Barron (2), Mrs.
' L. C. Link, Mrs. W. L. Brown, Mrs. 
J. C. Locklar, Mrs. J. C. Bryant, 
Mrs. J. K. Long, Mrs. M. D. Cox, 
Mrs. T. G. McKinley, Mrs. J. H. 
Fletcher, Mrs. H. H. Meeks, Mrs. 
J. Y. Francis, Mrs. Percy- J. Mims, 
Mrs, J. B. Fuller, Mrs. Clinton My
rick, Mrs. Ben Golliday, Mrs. J. S. 
Noland, Mrs. Gene Hays, Mrs. L. 
M. O’Neal, Mrs. W. F .' Hejl, Mrs.
H. A. Palmer, Mrs. M. R. Hill, Mrs. 
Pearl Parrott, Mrs. C. R. Hines, 
Mrs. L. B. Pemberton, Mrs. J. C. 
Hudson, Mrs. H. D. Pool, Mr. J. C. 
Hudson, Mrs. C. P. Pope, Mr. Jacks 
(2), Mr. M. O. Presteridge, Mrs. 
Jacks (2), Mrs. W. B. Preston (2), 
Mrs. Jolly Johnson (2). Mrs. Leon
ard Proctor, Mrs. J. M. Johnson, s 
Mrs. R. H. Rippin, Mrs. O. W. Jolly,! 
Miss Louise Rippy, Mrs. O. A. Kei- ' 
ly, Mrs. M. M. Seymour, Mrs. H. F. 
Sharp, Mrs. C. H. Skeen. Mrs. J. H 
Smith, Miss Dorothy Snider (2), 
Mrs. A. B. Stickney, Mrs. J. V. 
Stokes, Mrs. C. N. Swanson, Mrs. 
W. R. Tillman, Mrs. Allen Tolbert, 
Mrs. Mabry Unger, Mrs. W. t ! 
Walsh. Mrs. Fred Wemple, Mr. J. 
H. Williams, Miss Wilson, Mrs. T. 
R. Wilson, Mrs. Frank WolCott.

South Elementary School 
Mrs. H. C. Wood, Mrs. G. W. Dam

ron, Mrs. M. O. Sadler, Mrs. T. E. 
Harris, Mrs. O. C. Collins, Mrs. Sam 
Cummings, Mrs. A. B. Brown, Mrs. 
Allen Holder, Mrs. C. R. Richman, 
Mrs. C. E. Black, Mrs. A. W. Lester, 
Mrs. C. E'. Anderson, Mrs. R, Mor
ton, Mrs. A. Ft Schneider, Mrs E. 
M. Dolan, Mrs. H. C. Wood, Mrs. 
F. H. Lanham, Mrs. L. L. Kineade,

Novel Advertisement 
. Finds Way in Paper*

ATLANTA, Ga. (UP)—Under the 
heading “Business Opportunities,” 
the following puzzler was printed in* 
the classified advertising section of 
the Atlanta Constitution:

“Bagpipe Bill o'Garden Hill wants 
home, agreeable income; exchange 
environment; Catholic preferred. C- 
109, Constitution.”

Japan has opened its first agri- 
oultural museum.

Reduced prices on all photographs 
from now till December 15th. Rosen
baum Studio, 501 South Baird.

219-6p

YUCCA T O D A Y

& Friday
“ Pick of the Pictures Always”

SPECIAL THANKSGIVING  
PROGRAM

Enjoy your Thanksgiving- vacation in comfort, surrounded by superb 
beauty in West Texas’ finest theatre. See one of the year’s most notable 
film triumphs!

The last word in talking pic
tures! Melodrama— comedy 
—action— music— romance—  
all rolled into one gigantic 

I show. It is magnificent movie 
| magic.

Added
Pathe News—xwo Reel Comedy

COMING SUNDAY &  
M ON D AY

Preview Saturday Night

Tea

DOLORES DHL RIO 
and JOEL McCREA

v/ith
iRENE DUNNE. RICARDO 
CORTEZ,  JILL E S M O N D ,
M T R N A L OY.  D i r e c t e d  by  
Geo rge  A r cha in baud .  Da v id  O. 
Se lzn i ck ,  E x e c u t i v e  P ro d uc e r

Some say it's hokum.
Others swear it's gos
pel truth. Everybody 
says it's striking enter
tainment!

9
Tiffany Thayer’s sen
sational novel Is grip
ping on the scree.nl 

@
An R K O -  R A D I O  
Picture of course!

— Added —
“ THE MILLIONAIRE CAT”

Two reel comedy riot

Every possible courtesy extended to 
Thanksgiving parties. Cad us fol
iates, etc. Phene 50G. A pleasure 
io serve you.

PERFECT SOUND; In keeping with the deluxe appointment of 
the Yucca, we have installed Western Electric sound system. Our 
pictures talk—and you’ll go out talking about it when you hear 
this marvelous sound. We are conscious of the fact that we- 
really have more- to »offer you than any showman in any city our 
size in the United States—and we are genuinely thankful foil 
that honor—Come and enjoy yourself In the same elaborate sur
roundings offered in our largest cities at prices far below their 
scale.

PRICES TO D AY
Every seat upholstered, air 

cushioned, de luxe model.

Main floor, adults...... .........30c
Lower Balcony ” ...............20c
Upper Balcony ” ............... 15c
Children, any seat................10c

ON THIS 
THANKSGIVING 

DAY

It is our wish that 
you may have a 
ful l  measure of 
happiness and  
contentment.

The people of our 
nation, and of our 
immediate sec
tion have much 
for which to be 
thankful.

And, at this time, 
we desire to ex
press our grati
tude for the good 
will shown us by 
our patrons and 
friends.

M
SYSTEM
STORES

N O . I Phone 1 122 So.

N O . O Phone 
L  200 W. '


